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CO~ll'ORT.

Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble) by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of G:Od."-2 COR. i. 4.

FAITHFUL AND FEARLESS.

"Be thou jaithjitl unto death, and I will give thee a
REVELATION ii. 10.

C1'01Dn

of l·ife."-

INSPIRED King Solomon has written, "Tlte righteous is bold as a lion" ;
and it was for the grace of holy boldness. tbat the infant Church
prayed, when forbidden by the Jewish a-uthorities to teach and to
preach any longer ., ill the Name of Jesus." -When threMeued by their
persecutors, those feeble disciples assembled at the Mercy-Seat, and
unitedly pleaded-" Ora-nt unto Thy servants, that with all boldlle5s
they may speak Thy Word." Their petition was evidently according
to t.he mind of their God, for it is recorded, "And when t.lley had
prayed, the: plaee "'as shaken where they were assellluled togetller;
and they were all filled ,,-ith the Holy Ghost, "and tIle)' spake the
Word with all uoldness" (Act> iy.). This gl'ace of spiritual fearlessncs.s, indeed, expla.ius tbe wysterious. sooret of the rise, progress, :lml
worlel-wide successes of the Gospel of Christ in a truth-hating world
during the past nineteen centuries. The Divine Founder of Christia-nity,
it should be remembered, bore" the significant title of, "TIle Lion-of
the tribe of J udah." No· t-race of fea.r and trembling is anywhere to 00
found in the proclamation of the truth by God's faithful Son and
Servant.. "He shall not fail, lIor be discouraged," was the prophet's
forecast of the promised R.edeemer of His Father's elect. He ever set
His face, "like a flint," to the demands and exact.ions made upon Him
in accomplishing the Covenant work of sahat.ion appointed for His
performance. He was t.he Faithful and True ·W'itness. And of Him
aTe His disciples exhorted and ta-ught to Ieam. "Quit yc;m like men,
be strong," is t.he command of the.Captain o;f our salvation, tile Leader
and Commander of God's people. There is nothing in the ethics of the
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Gospel of sovereign grace to warrant cowardice or timidity in the partakers of its blessings and benefits. Even in Old Testament times,
the cases of Abel, Enoch, and Noah illustrate the bmcing, masculating,
and courage:-inspiring effect.~ of the free grace of Jehovah in its conflict
with Satanic and human agencies. By faith, those ancient worthies
resisted the terrific forces of evil peculiar t~ the times in which they
lived. Abel" resisted unto blood." Enoch was in spirit, a martyr,
but was translated without tasting death, because by faith and faithfulness "he pleased God." Noab, whose faith in the ·Word of God,
aud whose uncompromising preaching aga.inst abounding iniquity" condenllled the world," was saved frolll the wrath of lIJan by a mirade
of Divine fa.vour. And so, nearly two and a-half millenniums later-some sixty years after the ascension of Christ to the glory of the
Father-the word is heard which the Spirit sajth to the Churches on
earth as set down at the head of this ;; Falllily POliion."
To cvery
believer found in the" Smyma" Chure!l of God-for tribulalion ltnd
eonflict are the appointed lot of all grace-sased souls-t-lie J)~\"ille ex·
hortation is addressed-;' Be thou faithful unto death "-unto tlie
sheddiug of the blood of ll1artyrdom-togetller with the consoling, inspiriting promise, "And I will give thee a [t.lle] crown of life." The
callilJg of all sayed sillners is to be God's wituesses.
., Ye are My
witnesses, saith the Lord." To be "fa,it.!Jful,'· in the sen;;e iUJplied by
~he Lord's command to the Messenger, or Angel, of tIle Church in
Smyrna, is to be truthful, firm, and COllsta.ut. There mUH be fidelity,
first, to God Himself. The truth to be testified is His, and in His
sight how preciolls is it! It concerns Himself, His purpose, His
promises, His Covenant, His honour and glory. There ma.; be no
adding to it, or taking from it-it must be the whole truth. There
mu&t also be faithfulness to the souls of men. Nothing may be kept
back ·to please men, or to gain human approbation. ,. If I yet pleased
men, I should not be the servant of Christ," wrote an inspired Apostle.
The Lord's witnesses are not to calculate the effect on men of their
witness unto Divine truth. For the Holy Spirit will always work in
His own sovereign way that Christ may be glorified. "'Ve,are 'unto
God a sweet savour of Christ, in them that aTe sayed and in them
that perish," 'llre the words of the great Apostle of the Gentiles. If
only the Sower scatter .; pretious seed," it will be foul1l! in thc day
of spiritual harvest that not a gra.i11 '''as lost. "My Word that goetIJ
forth out of My mouth, it shall not return unto 'Me void; but it shall
accomplish that whith I please, and it sha.Il prosper in the thing
whereto I sent it" (Isaiah Iv. 11). Wha-te.ver fOl1ll the Word take that
He causes, His servants to proclaim, it must needs fulfil His holy and
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sovereign counsels-. The weakness and unworthiness of the messenger
can in no wise hinder the Divinely-ordained results. This fact may
well cheer timid,humble, self-judging servants of Christ.
Faithfulness is the real test of service. _The increase, or fruit resulting,
is God's prerogative to give or to withhold.
"It is required in
stewards that a man he found faithfuL" It is also the will of God
that intensiveness of purpose and of perseverance should characterise
the witness-bearing of His servants. They must be faithful indeedand that even ,: unto death." Life .itself is not to be counted too
dear a price to pay -in the interests of the truth of the Gospel of
grace, should it be demanded. The blessed martyr;>, both in early
Christian times, and at the period of the Protestan Reformaion, "loved
not their lives unto the death" (Rev. xii. 11). And they, doubtless,
received the promised "Crown of life" in exchange when their immortal spirits entered into the joy of their Lord in the kingdom of
glory. "I will give thee a crown "-a victor's crown-" the crown of
life." Ther'e are two different words used in the New Testament, both
rendered "crown" in the Authorized Version, the one signifying
royalty and the other victory.
The regal crown belongs to Christ.
The victor's crown He bestows on those whom His grace enables to
"fight the good fight of faith" (1 Tim. vi. 12). As Jesus taught His
disciples: "He that loseth his life for My sake sha.ll find it" (Matt. x.
39).
The believer's conflict with sin, the world and the devil is very
real, very exacting, very painful.
It is a martyrdom. But its compensations are unspeakably ill excess of all its sacrifices.
The love
of Christ, communicated tD the heart of the spiritual combatant, constrains to "resist unto blood," and the final conquest is assured to
faith. "Who shall separate us from the love of Christ 1 shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or
sword 1 As it is written, For Thy sake we are killed all the day long j
we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter. Nay, in all these things
we are more tha.n conquerors [Greek-hyper-conquerorsJ through Him
that loved us. For I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, 1:\01' things. present, nor things
to come, nor height, nor depth, nor a.ny otheT creature, shall be able
to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord"
(Rom. viii. 35-39). The weakest and neediest of grace-called sinners
is in Ohrist strong enough to oveTcome the hosts of hell, the powers
of the world, and the oppositions of sin.
Oh, brethren beloved, let us indeed seek to realise' these precious
truths more and more, da-y by day, this New Year. Let our constant
11
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concern be to be faithful. "Be thou faithful-even unto death." Let
our consolation be His all-satisfying promise, "And I will give thee
a crown of life." In the seventeenth century words of Paul Gerhardt,
let us sing" Is God for me?" I fear not, though all against me rise;
When I call on Christ my Saviour, the host of evil flies;
My Friend-the Lord Almighty, and He who loves me-God;
- What enemy shall harm me, though coming as a flood?
I know it, I believe it, I say it faarlessly,
That God, the Highest, Mightiest, for ever loveth me !
At all times, in all places, He standeth ~t my side;
He rules the ba.ttle fury, the tempest, and the tide..
"There is no condemnation, there is no hell for me,
The torment and the fire my eyes shall never see;
For me there is no sentence, for me death bas no sting,
Because the Lord wbo loves me sba.ll shield me with His wing;
Above my soul's dark waters His Spirit hovers still,
He guards me from all sorrows, from terror and from ill,
In me He works, and blesses the life seed He has sown,
From him I learn the" Abba," that prayer of f~.jth alone.
"No angel and no heaven, no throne, nor power, nor might,
No love nor tribnlation, no danger, fear, nor fight.,
No height, no depth, no creature that bas been or can be,
Can drive me from Thy bosom, can sever me from Thee.
My heart in joy upleapeth, grief cannot linger there;
She singeth high in glory amidst the sunshine fair;
The sun that shines upon me is Jesus and His love;
The fountain of my singing is ceep in heaven above! "
THE EDITOR.

TEMPTATION.
IT it as natura.l for saints tD be tempted, as it is for the sun tD shine,
or a bird to sing. The eagle complains not of her wings, nor the
peacock of her train, nor the nightingale of her ,oice, because they
are natural to them. No more should saints of their temptations,
because they are natural to them (Eph. v. 12). Consider that all
the temptations which befall the saints shall be sanctified to them by
a hand of love.
Temptation is a school, wherein God gives His
children the sweetest and choices.t discoveries of His everlasting love.
When Paul was buffeted, then he prayed thric&-i.e., more frequently
and fervent.ly-a school in which God teaches His dear saints to be
more meek, tender, and compassionate to otJler poor tempted souls
than ever.-Brooks.
THERE are some who pret,end to believe, but work not j there are
others who work, but believe not j but a saint does both: he so obeys
the law, as if there were no Gospel to be believed, and so
believes the Gospel as though there were no Law to be obeyed.
Religion consists not singly in believing or doing, but in both.William Seeker.
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THE VOICE OF A GENTLE BREEZE.

"AncZ after the ji1'e, a still small voice."-l

I

\

KINGS XIX.

12.

THERE is something peculiarly pa,thetic in the flight of the courageous
prophet Elijah into the wilderness at the murderous threat of "that
woman Jezebel," the wife of the idolatrous King Ahab. One would
(laVe thought that the man who An Mount Carmel had lately vindicated'
the Divine claims of Jeho,vah to be the true a.nd living God, and that,
too, in the presence of royalty and before the assembled prophets a.nd
followers of Baal, would have scorned the thought of flight. Herein,
however, he stands in unfavourable contrast with fearless Nehemiah,
who, when it was reported-falsely-to him that his enemies purposed to sla.y him, exclaimed, "Should such a man as I flee 1" (Neh.
vi. 11).' But the explanation of Elijah's fears is found in the words of
James, who in his Epistle tells us-" Elias was a man "-not an
angel-er of like passions a.'; we are" (James Y. 17). Flesh and blood
in the Tishbite were the same frail things as in ourselves. Apart from
grace, "the best of men are but men at the best." Perfection is
not to be found in the saints so long as they are yet in the body.
" To which of the saints will ye turn 1" Blessed be God, our Father,
He remembers that His own children are dust! Yes, godly Elijah fled
from Jezebel, who thirsted for his blood. Moreover, he fell into a
despondent, despairing condition of soul. The times in. which he lived,
like our own of to-day, were fraught with evil portent. 'fhe national
religion had become grossly superstitious and idolatrous, and" the way
of truth was evil spoken of." He who dared to maintain God's truth
made himself a prey. The children of Israel had forsaken the Covenant
of their mercy, had thrown down J ehova.h's altars, a.nd His prophets
were slain with the sword. It seemed to the poor solitary heart of
the Tishbite that his own was the last voice of witness for God in the
entire apostate kingdom. "I only am left. j and they seek my life to
take it away. "
But the Lord was mindful of His sorely-distressed servant a.nd
witness. As he lay exhausted and sleeping under a juniper tree in
the wilderness, 'a messenger from hea.ven visited him again and again,
and ministered refreshment to his body, a.nd withal, hinted at a
" journey "-a great journey-that lay before him.
His mistaken
prayer that he might die beneath the ji.ll1iper tree was not to be
granted j indeed, the purpose of his God was that he should never
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taste of death. ThiA caAe illustrates the unwisdom of _dictating our
own prayers. It is wisest and best to humbly and trustingly leave Oill'
issues in the hands of our sovereign, unerring Father in h~aven, and
to be satisfied with His. will coming to pass, whatever form it may
assume.
In the strength of the meat which the prophet received at the
hands of Jehovah's angel, he t.ravelled forty days and forty nights, even
to Horeb, the Mount of God. Probably, this pro'l"idential display of
the tender care of his Covenant-keeping God reminded him of his
experience at Cherith, when the ra;v-ens were his God-appointed purveyors, and he drank of the brook near his hiding-plaee.
"His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me a.t last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite through."

It is a healthful spiritual exercise to call "former mercies" into
remembrance, and to be assured that He Who has repeatedly delivered
in the past still delivers, and will yet deliver. And when Elijall
reached the ca.ve, the "Word of the Lord came unto him, a.nd bade
him" go forth, and stand upon the mount before the Lord." Thus
the prophet was prepared to receive a Divine communication, the purport of which, however, he knew not. As a matter of fad, a new
commission was about to be a,ppointed to him, for his prophetical
work was not yet finished, although, in the depression of his spirit,
he had concluded tJlat it was. The" good wm'ks" of the Lord's
servants hav~ been "before foreordained that they should walk in
them." He ma.rks out the way in which He wills to be served, and leads
His people by providential methods to pursue the appointed path.
"Behold, the
To Elijah He gave an open ear to heaJ' His Word.
Lord passed by." But the manifestation of Himself tD the prophet
was at first very mysterious and terrible. Nat'ure was convulsed and
shaken to her centre, and the mind of the solitary Tishbite was
necessarily filled with awe. He humbly and silently awaited the voice
of Divine revelation, when" a great and strong wind rent the mountains, and brake in pieces the rocks before the Lord; but the Lord was
no,t in the wind." The tearing blast was from God. It heralded His
coming, but it brought no word for Elija1l. "And after the wind
an earthquake; but the Lord was not in the earthquake." This phenomenon was more awful than the former. That was the violent
motion of the air; this the s·haking of the earth to its iml10st depths.
Yet stm no communication passed between the Lord and His poor
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servant. "And after the earthquake a fire; but the Lord was not in
the fire." Upon this third expression of the majesty and powe,r of God Bishop Hall observes :-" After the earthquake came a fire, more
fearful than either [of the other phenomena} The other affected the
ear, the feeling; but this lets in horror into the soul by the eye,
the quickest and most apprehens1ive of the senses,. Elijah shall see
God's mighty power in the eaJth, air, fire, before he hear Him in the
soft voice. All these are but boisterous harbingers of a meek a,nd
still word. In that God was."
After the tempest comes a calm.
" And aHer Ule fire a still small voice"--or, as the Septuag'int Version
renders the Hebrew text--lCal fLera "-0 ...vp </,wvt, allpas A.....,-ijS-" and after
the fire the voice of a gentle breeze." It was in the perfect stillness
which now reigned amid the wreckage of Horeb that the prophet heard
the voice for which he had been mysteriously prepared. He reverently
covered his faclr-as the seraphim do in presence of J ehovah-and
stood an adoring auditor" a.t the entering in of the cave." The Lord's
set, time to communica.t,e His holy will to His serva.nt had come. "Behold, ther,e came a voice unto Him." The breath of God which, like
the soft murmur of a gentle breeze, fell upon the prophet's ear, was
unmistakable in its source. "The wind blo\veth where it listeth, and
thou hearest the sound [voice] thereof, but canst not tell whence it
cometh, and whither it goeth; so is everyone that is born of
the Spirit" (Jolm iii. 8).
The merest whisper of the voice of the
Spirit falling upon the ear of faith is full of power-a power that cannot be measured eit,her in itself or in its effects! There was singular
mercy, very tender mercy, in the tones of the Lord's voice when He
addressed the fugitive prophet-in the language of loving rebuke.
"What doest thou here Elijah 1" The mista-ken estima-te he had
formed of the wa-ys of God with Israel had to be corrected. Instead of
his being the only serva-nt of the Lord left in the ba.cksliding nation, an
elect people numbering seven thousand were a.lso in it. "Yet I have
left Me seven tllOusand in Israel, all the knees' which have not bowed
unto Baal, and every mouth which hath not kissed him." This wonderful revelation, made with tenderest consideration of the infirmities
of the desponding prophet, must ha-ye hWllbled his spirit, rebuked his
petulance, and put to shame his fears. Truly, Elijah was "a man of
like passions as we a.re." How often has the gentle voice of the indweIling Spirit of grace checked our ill-founded, foolish fears, and
convinced us tlmt we a.re inca,pable of forming a sound and true
estimate of the workings of God's counsel and power in the kingdom
of His, providence and in the spil'itual sphere wherein His deeper
judgments are in constant operation. We, alas, see only .. parts of
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His ways"-,-very small parts, As Job said-" La, these are parts of
His ways; but how little a portion is heard of Him 7 but the thunder
of His power who can understand 7" (Job xxvi. 14). But our God is
. His own interpreter, and the meek He win teach His way. Often,
by tenible things in righteousness He leads us into such a subdued,
humble, teachable frame that we give the more earnest heed to His
gracious voice.
When the prophet Elijah's thoughts were chastened and corrected,
a new mission was appointed him, which, when completed, was crowlled
by the prophet's deathless tmnslation to the hea.venly glory! Thus
we see another illustra.tion of that familiar hymn which says:"The Lord first empties whom He fills,
Casts down whom He would raise;
And quickens whom the letter kills,
Exalting thus His praise."

What we need, as believers, most of all, is that prepa-ration of hea-rt
which is " of the Lord," for then all Divine dealings and discipline work
together for our good, and qualify us in OUI' Master's service to be
helpers of one another's faith and edification. The still small voice
of the Spirit, Who delights to glorify Christ in the experience of the
Father's family is that unto which we do well to take heed-whatever
the providential circumstances under "'hidr He may, in His sovereignty, determine to' speak to our hearts.
" Spirit Divine! attend our prayers,
And make this house Thy home;
Descend with all Thy gracious
powers,
Oh, come, great Spirit, come!

" Come as the dew-and sweetly bless
This consecrated hour;
May barrenness rejoice to own
Thy fertilising power.

" Come as the light-to us reyeal
Our emptiness and woe;
And lead us in those paths of life
Where all the righteous go.

" Come as the dove-and spread Thy
wings,
The wings of peaceful love;
And let Thy Church on earth become
Blest as the Church aboye.

"Come as the fire-and purge our
hearts
Like sacrificial flame;
Let our whole soul an offering be
To our Redeemer's name.

"Come as the wind-with rushing
sound
And Pentecostal grace,
That all of heavenly birth may see
The glory of Thy face.

" Spirit Divine! attend our prayers,
Make this lost world Thy home;
Desceno. with all thy glorious powers;
Oh, come, great Spirit, come!

Clifton.

J.O

H~J who freely gives His image to us, must of necessity love His
image in us.-William Seeker.
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WELL-SPRINGS.
" And stmightway He constmined His disciples to get into the ship, and
to go to the other side bef01'e unto Bethsaida, while He unt away the
people. And when He had sent thern away, He departed into a mountain
to pTa!!. And when ev"en was come, the ship was in the midat of the sea,
and He alnne on the land. And He saw them toiling in 1'O'll'ing j for the
wind u:as cmtrary unto them; alld about the fourth watch of the night
He cometh 1£nto them, walking upon the sea, and wm£ld have passed by
them. Bnt when they saw Him walking 1£pon the sea, they sl£pposed it had
been a spil'#, and cried md: lol' the?;' all saw Him, and were tl'oubled.
And immediately He talked 1IJith them, and saith unto them, Be of good
cheer,. it is I,. be not atmid. And He went up unto them into the' ship;
alld the wind ceased: and they were S01'C amazed in themselves beyond
measure, and wondel·ed. F01' they comidered not the miracle ol the loaves;
fo?' their heart was hal·dened."-MARK vi. 45-52.
.
IT was immediately (" stra.ightway," as our text tells us.) after the
miraculous feeding of the five thousa.nd, tlta.t Jesus constrained His
disciples- to get into their little ship and make for the other coast,
whilst He sent the people away, and departed by Himself into·a
mountain alone to pray. Such was the frequent occupa,tion of Jesus while'
on this earth of ours. What hallowed spots in the Holy Land were
made so by the outbreathings of the heart of the Divine Man to His
Father!
And oh, the thrill of unspeakable mercy and unmerited
love which reminds us that He prayed there for you and me, beloved
reader! He saw prospecti,ely all our need-a.ll our human frailty
-our so·rrows, ca.res, and fea.rs. Thus He prayed for us on those
lonely mountain heights or in some desert plain. How ful1 of comfort
to ma-ny a poor Petees heart are those words' of the very Man made up
of sorrows and acquainted with every grief, "I have prayed for
thee that thy faith fail not"; and because of this Divine prayer
which entered the Fa,ther's ear, grace-given faith fails not, however low we may think its dying spark, but it is sustained andievivified in 'His own t.ime. "I ha.ve prayed for thee," ::md thee, says
Jesus to every blood-brought sheep, and so such" shall never perish."
" "And when the even was come." The evening is tJle time of
languishing, declining, and hope is then as an ebbing tide, fee,lings
at low water-mark, and night brings a darkness to the soul that
may be felt. A little bark is tossed in the midst of turbulent waves;
and a few fearful, dismayed disciples therein, toiling against a contr~ry
wind. JeEUS is alone on the land. Such-like experience is ofttilnes
ours, fellow-believers! Separated in feeling and apprehension from our
Lord, how doubts arise and fears' distress us, and we mourn His
felt a.bsence! It was thus with those three of old on the Mount of
Tra,nsfiguration; "they feared as they entered the cloud," because of
the glory which veiled their Lord from them. Those two also in their
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walk to Emmaus were lonely and sad because they were mourning
an absent Lord. The two sisters, in that humble home at Bethany,
were sorrowing the loss 0'£ a beloved brother, who they both asserted,
in all truth, " would not have died" had Jesus their Lord been there!
Ah! it is when Jesus is absent that our little bark is "tossed with
waves" and we find the " wind contrary," and our hearts are
." troubled," and we "cry out for feaJ'." Too often, like those poor
fishermen of old, we forget, or do not apprehend, Jesus never leaves us,
never loses sight of us, never forgets us. Jesus is mind-ful of usJesus has been praying for lis-He will come aga,in unto us. "Yet
will I forget not thee," He says, and how He proves it in da.ily
mercy! V{e forget too soon, t{)O often; we change, alas, a thousand
times over, we sink under our fears, and yield ourselves an easy prey
to the foe. But He is watching-He is interceding-He is caring, and
He is ever on the way to deliver. Yes; see here, "And He saw them
toiling in rowing." Omniscience sees a.ll, in spite of the shadows of
the evening lengthening out, and the distance from the shore of that
. little craft upon the raging waters. Oh, Thou Divine sympathizing
Jesus! He knew what their hearts were and how forlorn their feelings as they thus toiled against a contrary wind. Dear child of God,
thy Jesus sees thee now. He knows all thy sorrows; He ca.res for all
thy difficulties; He counts thy tears, and Be is on His way to deliver
11}ee! Count upon that, for He has never yet failed thee, nor will
He ever. But be content to wait His time. Faith must be tested;
reliance on Jesus, and Him alone, must be strengthened by use.
"We walk by faith, and not by sight." Jesus must keep His engagements and accorr:.plish His purposes of grace, and every grain of God's
gra9&given faith must be tested and tried, that "it may be found
unto praise, and honour, and glory, at t,he appearing of Jesus
Christ."
Faint and sad,' 'tis true, our hearts often grow, and weaJ'y our spirits
when Jesus has not yet come unto uS!. But His hme ma;y not be yet,
whilst ours, in our finite reasoning, is always ready. "wrd," exclaimed the grief-stricken Martha and Mary, "If Tho,u hadst been
here, my brother had not died"; but Lazarus was dead, and Jesus
had been B,bsent, and all for the glory of God. The saintly Berridge
quaintly puts l~
" God tarries late, till.~men are faint,
Or comes at even, when 'tis late;
'Tis ours to hope, and ope the door;
'Tis His to hear and answer prayer."

From that mountain land Jesus saw them, ay, and had compassion
on them. It WB-S "even"; they were "toiling in rowing"; strength
spent; hearts dispirited; and doubtless no fish caught, but fears
being enterta,ined of their own safety; and, withal, they could ma.ke
no headway for the opposite shore of Bethsa,ida, whither Jesus had
bidden them depart. What a picture of these little barks of ours in
our experience, when we see no progress in t.he Divine life, and fear
ta.kes possession of us that after all we shall make shipwreck! But,
says Har~
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" And they, that in the LOl'd confide,
That shelter in His riven side,
Shall see the danger overpast,.
Ride every storm, and live at last."

Jesus saw them! Ah, a-nd, we are sure, had compassion on them. His
heart of pity was yeaTning over them, and yet He came not. From
" even" to "about the fourth watch of the night, which, according
to Jewish reckoning of time, would be about nine hours-i.e., from
" even" until "the fourth watch," which was three o'clock in the
morning. So long had they been "toiling in rowing," a.nd got no
further than about twenty-five tD thirty furlongs (Matt. xiv. 25). .All
is contrary, conflicting, and self-condemning, with an absent Lord.
But in"Darkest night, if He appear,
:My d~y-star has begun,"

the hymnist says; and all this was because Jesus, for the trial of their
faith, was absent from them.
"It is expedient for you that I go
away," He said; "for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come
unto you, but if I depart, I will send Him unto you."
Now see. "At the fourth watch," His time of love and deliverance
is come; His bowels yearn towards them; His heart of pity is moved,
and He "cometh unto them, walking upon the sea." Jesus a.lways
times His visits, and Divine power here trea.ds the very waves as
firm ground which were ca.using all this disma-y a-nd distress and
daJlger to the a-fl'righted disciples!
The mighty God treadeth upon
the waves of the sea. They a.re His own creation, and. all creation
is subservient to her Maker. "The ea-rth is the Lo'rd's, and the
. fulness thereof." "The sea is His." "He hath measured the waters
in the hollow of His ha.nd, and meted out heaven with the span, and
comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the
mountains in scaIes, and the hills in a bala-nce."
He is the Creator
and Sovereign DisposeI' of all things. He "Yho makes the clouds
ca-n disperse them; ,He Who sendeth the ra-in, can withhold it. He
Who created the sun can withdraw its shining a-t His pleasure j and
He has control of the angry waves of the sea-, and can by one
word of His right royal command create peace upon the troubled
waters, so that there is, in plaCE of a tumultuous storm, " a gI'eat calm."
It is said of your Lord and mine, beloved rea-del', "When He giveth
pea-ce, who then ca-n make trouble 1" But fa-ith is still tD be held in
lively exercise, and the Man of Sorrows, coming to compassionate them
in their trouble, made "as though He would have passed by" these
poor troubled disciples! Do you tllink for one moment He w,ould
have done this in their dire extremity'! Is that the character of thy
Lord 1
. "Did trouble ever yet be-fall,
And He refuse.to hear thy call?"

\

Nay, rather He it is Who draweth near in the time of His child's
affliction, and hears the very groaning of the prisoners, and cometh
down to their help. And- the vel'Y passing by is a time of love. We
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cannot be near His Presence without coming in for a share of His
blessing. His very garments smell "like the smell of Lebanon";
and to "touch but the hem" is by faith to be made perfectly whole.
'1'he sound of His coming footsteps causeth gladness in the heart,
because of His "bringing salvation." But Jesus, in love, must test
their love and faith. It was so, you remember, after the gladness
of His Presence had filled the hearts of those t,wo dear disciples in
their hitherto lonely walk to Emmaus, when "He made as' though He
would ha,ve gone further"; and once aga.in, they thought they were
all too soon to be parted from their risen Lord. But love constrains
Him to sojourn with them. It was so with wrestling Jacob, when the
4ngel said, "Let Me go" for the day breaketh ," he said, "I will not
let Thee go except Thou bless me. And He blessed him there." We
sometimes in these times sing, in the language of NewtonII

Lord, I will not let Thee go,
Except a blessing Thou bestow;
Mine's a pressing, urgent case;
Do not turn away Thy face."

Yes, Jesus made as though He would have passed by them. Yet His
heart of love was yearning over them, and He was all the
time bringing deliverance unto them, in spite of their sinking hopes
- and spent strength. " For they all saw Him, and were troubled. And
immediately He talked with them, and saith unto them, Be of
good cheer; it is I; be not afraid." Immediately Jesus talked with
them! Oh, how like Him! What like sweet memories of Ebenezers
have not you a.nd I had, beloved, when we have been like those
disciples in the night-time of their trouble, crying out for fear, but
above it all, quieted with His own word of assurance, "It is I j be of
good cheer; be not afraid." All fears for the present gone. His voice
such that could dispel all their gravest apprehensions, and the very
tones of that heavenly voice must have been so sweet,,' so ca.lming, so
gentle, that their hearts were at once satisfied. My soul has ofttimes
been melted here in contemplating how supremely tender a,nd loving
is our gracious Lord; and so in the moments of our greatest failures,
forgetfulness, fea,rs, unbelief, and hardness of hea.rt ours-tender
mindfulness, and wondrous forgiving mercy, His! The best of our
earthly friends are too often ready to show an upbraiding spirit, a
reminder of our deEnquencies, and a "told you so" ma,nner at our
failures. But Jesus, never! He never brings our sins to remembrance. He never upbraids and wounds us afresh with reminders of
the words, Alla,! but, forgetting an the past, dispelling all our guilty
fa,ithlessness and groundless fears, by one word from His lips, He causes
"a great calm." "Jesus illlmediately talked with them." Oh, we
too have heard His sweet voice. We have known its beca.lming influence. We too have said from the fulness of an overflowing heart,
"Sweet is Thy voice," for by it faith has, been strengthened, Satan
silenced, and hope again renewed. Those fishermen were of "like
passions" with us, compassed with infirmities of the flesh! They had
His bodily presence also, They heard ofttimes the sweet tones of His
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voice j they heard His parables, they saw His miracles, and yet unforgetfulness clings to them I They were "sore ama.zed
1D themselves beyond measure, and wondered.
For they considered
not the miracle of the loaves j for their heart was bardened."
Too soon that wondrous miracle but of a day previous had been
forgotten I The lesson lea,rned there, that Jesus can take five loaves
and two small fishes, and divide them amongst five thousand, and yet
have t,welve baskets full of fragments gathered up, has been, alas!
so soon buried in ullmindfulness, and their heart, aga.in "hardened,"
taken up and engrossed with the cares of their earthly calling. They
are, at the best, "fools, and slow of heart to believe." Theirs is the
sin of blindness, stupidity, and forgetfulness. And we are so now,
beloved j although the sin of it is ma",o-nilied in us ten thousand
times over, who in t.hese la.tter days know' that Jesus was a Prophet
amongst them. They saw a wonderful man going about doing good j
we look back and "see Jesus, made a litUe lower than the angels
for the sufferings of death, crowned with glory alld honour."
Alas, we have no stone to throw! Our hearts are hardened. Too
soon we forget the wondrous past of delivera.nces; forgiveness, miracles,
and have indeed abundant cause to mourn that our" house is llot so
with God." But this makes no difference to Him in His blessed
character of love.. It dra.ws out His compassions the more. He feels
for us in Oul' low estate.
He is touched with the feeling of our
infinllities, and thus whilst ours is the sorrow of heart on account of
our dulness and harduess, blindness and foolishness, His is the Divine
Sovereign Healer and Restorer, Who overcomes all by giviug us "more
grace." "Immediately Jesus ta.lked with them!" How precious His
presence! Ho,w welcome His yoice! How becahuiug His words, "It
is I j be 1l0t afraid. Be of good cheer."
Lord, speak, and let Thy voice be heard now to any of Thy dear
disciples who may be toiling in rowing against contrary winds j mourning an absent Lord, unperceived in the darkness,; a forgetful heart,
an ungrateful spirit, and the tossing of their little bark upon the angry
\I·ate1'S'. Speak now as Thou didst on Ga.lilee's lake, and say unto
such, "Be of good cheer; it. is I j be not afraid." Thus shall we prove,
as they did, His very presence calms the troubled waters and causes
the contrary winds to cease. May" Jesus Himself" thus presence
Himself with us in the untrodden steps of the year which has dawned
upon us, and go with us every step of the unknown way, in our joys
and SOlTO'\\'s-in cur times of prosperity and adversity-in the day of
Oul' gladness, and in the night of our declining hope-and thus carry
us safely and surely through every changin,!! scene of this our earthly
life, until we are" clean passed over Jordan ,. and la.n.ded on Canaan's
bright and happy shore j there to join the countless throng, who rest
not da.y nor night., but ceaselessly worship :u1d pra.ise Him Who has
H.
broug'ht them safely there!
=-"-==--=..IT is not the outward profe!,?sioll of the truth, but the inward.powe,r
of it that is useful to the world or the souls of men.-Dl'. Ow~n.
~llindfulness,
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"WHERE' HAST THOU GLEANED

TO-DAY1"

(JOB xi.)
.; THEN answered 'Zophar the Naalllathite and said, Should not the
multitude of words be answered 1 and should a wan full of talk be
justified 1" Solomon says, " In the multitude of words there wanteth
not sin" (Prov. x. 19), so probably this is the "in:;truction in
righteousness" intended to be conveyed and the lesson to be learnt
by this portion of inspireg Scripture, in the lips of this man. Zopllar,
"For God is in heaven and thou upon earth; therefore let thy words
be few" (Eccles. v. 2); and seeing, "Every idle word that men shall
speak, they shaH give account thereof in the day of judgment," we
who fear the Lord have need to use the Psalmist's prayer, "Set a
watch, 0 Lord, before my mouth; keep the door of my lips"; and
also to rejoioe that there is the gracious provision for the Lord':; own
peo.ple, when conscious that they are of "unclean lips," of the live
coal from off the altar before the throne, and the ministry of the
seraphin at the commandment of the King, our Adonai, the Lord
of hosts, to apply it, and not ~:)llly purge away the uncleanness but
warm, yea, fire the lips to speak of Him!
We believe the Lord never suffers His dear child to be rebuked
by any unnecessa.rily or in vain, therefore upright Job Heeded this
very discipline of correction to perfect both pa.tience and meekness!
and yet how we fret at the same process, which our Letter judgment
tells us we so much need, and we approve, in our heart~, the methods
of Divine wisdom!
"Should thy lie,~ make men hold their peaee 1 and when thou
moekest, shaH no mm; mRke thee a.shamed 1" 'Ve nmy be sure that
when we a·re misunderstood and our religion is questioned, God is
at the back of it aU; He suffers the foundation of our hope to be
assailed by a tempest of words, that the l1.ock· on which we are
building may be proved to ourselves to be sure and immutable; and
if others charge us with lies, we may cling with tenacity to the
Truth, and know the sweetne,~s of fellowship with Him who answered
His accusers, "Which of you convinceth Me of sin 1 and if I say
the truth, why do ye not believe Me 1"
"For Thou hast said, My doctrine is pure and I am clean in Thine
o,yes," 'We cannut· find that Job used either of the£e exact expressions,
but such iJ e,er tbe 'Ht:, uf false accu:;el'~, t'J pen-eIt the words of
t.hose they condemn, 01' put a different COllEtrud.iull UpOll wl!at is said.
J oh's doctrine was pure, for the Divine 'Teacher was inst.rllct.ing him
in the fea.r of the Lord, and in the mysteries of salvation, and he
was" cleau from all bis sins before the Lord," in virtue of his confession as he presented the atoning sacrifice, tbe perfect ground of
his acceptance.
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"But oh that God would speak, and open His lips aga.inst thee;
and that He would show thee the secrets of wisdom, that they
are double to that which is!" A child of God, in his right mind,
will earnestly desire these precious things which Job's maligner wished
for him. "Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth." "Let my Lord
the King now speak"; "The companions J5.earken to Thy vo,ice: cauoo
me to hear it." "Cause me to hear Thy lovingkindness betimes in the
morning." Show me the secrets of wisdom. Fulfil Thy Word to
me. "Henceforth I caJl you not servants; for the servant knoweth
not what his lord doeth: for all things that I have heard of My
Father I have made known to you'?' "Thou hast hid these things
from the wise and pl'udent, and hast revealed them unto ba.bes.':·
"It pleased God to rcvea.! His Son in me." "That they are double to
that which is." How wonderfully does the Spirit of inspiration use
the mouth of this man to declare to the patria.rch, and to us, God's
marvellous double-pardon, free and full. God-wrought righteousness
instead of misery and sin-mercy and truth, love and favout"Speaking peace by Jesus Christ: He is Lord of all ":----the secrets
of wisdom instea.d of our follv! We do know a little of that word
" double" here below, but we· must" cross the narro,w sea" to reach
its height and deptll, lellgth and breadth.
We may spell the
word "double" down in this low form, but its full meaning, even
twentieth-century" Encyclopoodia Britannica " fails to delineate! You,
that are apt scholars in Christ's school, know most about it!
"Tell
it out" (Psalm xcvi. 10, P.B.V.).
" Know therefore that God exacteth of thee less tha.n thine iniquity
deserveth." Again there is Divine truth in the lips of Zophar. For
we call1wt answer for one of a thousand of our manifold sins; "And
if Thou, Lord, shouldest mark iniquities, 0 Lord, who shall stand 1
But there is forgiveness with Th~, that Thou mayest be feared"
(Psalm cxxx. 3). Even in the necessary discipline of our Father's rod,
if He laid His hand as heavily upon His little children as He bruised
His well-beloved Son, .the Firstborn among many brethren, for our
transgressions, who among us could abide His indignation? and yet
how lightly we estimate the agonies of " the Man of Sorrows! "
"Canst thou by searching find out God 1 canst thou find out the
Almighty unto perfection 1" . How good it was that Job's thoughts
should be directed to the Majesty of Him with whom we have to
do. \Vhen ,,-e get into a peevish mood, let us learn to bless God for
any instrumentality that brings us to a contemplation of our God in
His greatness, goodness, and unsearcha.ble mysteries in the Triune
Jehovah, that as we make the attempt to search we experience more
fully the limit of our puny intellect, and we are lost in the profound
deeps we caJ.l never fathom here below, we learn to rest in the sublimity of that Word, "But God hath revealed them unto us by His
Spirit; for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep thing!3 of
God. For what man knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit.
of man which is in him1 even so the thil\,a:8 of God knoweth no man,
but the Spirit of God. Now, we have rece.ived,. not tJle spirit of the
world, but the Spirit which is of God, that we might know the things
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that are freely given to us of God" (1 Cor. ii. 10-12). There is perfection in this revelation, in measure as it goes along, so that we get
some sublime views of our God, and, like little children in Wonderland, we apprehend a little, and our capacity expands as our patient
Teacher instils the next lesson, and g'oes on further daily with "line
upon line, ]'CI'C a little ana thert' a little." "till we all come in the
unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God unto n
perfect, mnn, lInto the lJlensure of the stat'lIre of the fulness of Christ."
"It. is ns high as heaven; whnt canst thou do? deeper than hell:
what canst thou know 1 The mensure thereof is longer tllnn the
eartb, and broa,der t]lan t]le sea;' Its height, wlJi\t enlist thou do.
but revel in its grandeur 7 this perfection of the Almighty in its
loftiness is an unceasing cause for His little children to glory in,
that there is nothing too high for their Everlasting Fa.ther to do for
them: nothing beyond His reach, nor too elevated a position to
which to raise" beggars from the dunghill" ; and when contemplating
the profound deeps of Almighty love, and bewailing the narrow bound
of our knowledge, it is perfect peace to sing, "My Father knows,"
and rejoice that, "underneath are the everlasting arms," so that no
feeble believer ca.n sink below them, '01' be immured in t,he deeps of
hell, that bottomless abyss! And when we come to speak of the
" measures" of Almighty perfection-" longoer than the earth, and
broader than the sea "-what joy it is to the consciously far-off ones,
that it is " a measure to reach even to you," and that every proportion
of grace, meted out daily, sufficient for the day, is ,. according to
the measure. of the gift of Christ," the Wisdom of God!
"If He cut off, and shut up, or gather together, then who can
hinder Him 1" It is good ever to acknowledge His sovereignty, His
right to do what He will with His own; but let us beware of treating
His inscrutable purpose, or mysterious deali~O'S witll us, His people,
as if He were a Juggernaut., crushing his devoted worshippers; but ever
remember His attributes of almighty power, wisdom, Divine purpose,
election, I;\nd governmental dispensations, are bound together in perfect
harmony with infinite love a.nd goodness, and one day He will declare
to an assembled world, "Shall not the Judge of all do right 1"
There is a volume of experience wrapped up in "cut off," the
pruning process. of the Husbandman-in " shut up," the infinitely wise
dispensations that shut up some in physical weakness, that they may
"glorify the Lord in the fires" of affliction; and spirit.ually to teach
the humbling lesson, "Without Me ye can do nothing," and so
magnify the Divine Paraclete when He opens the heart to receive" all
the fulness of God "-when He opens our eyes to see the wondrous
things in the Word of God-when He opens the pent-up spirit to pour
forth supplications-when He opens the lips, so dumb before, to show
fortn His praise, and letteth the prisoners go forth at large with
enlarged views of Omnipotent tenderness. Blessed be God, none can
hinder Him!
"For He knoweth vain men: He seeth wickedness also; will He not
then con"sider it 1" God would ha.ve all men know His "omniscience;
by the terror of the Lord some are led to repentance, and sooner
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or later all men are convinced of the vanity of their lives, and
that God is witness of their wickedness.
We cannot tell hpw
the Almighty Spirit has used this Scripture truth to convince of sin,
01' how many have been converted by it.
Who shall gainsay these
words in the lips of Zophar, or dare say they are not inspired 1
"For vain man would be wise, though man be born like a wild ass's
colt." 'Vhat child of God will not endorse this Word also 1 Personally
we rejoite in it beca,use of tllat 'Word, ,. Tell ye the. daughter of
Zion, Behold, tlly Killg' cometh unto thee, riding an ass, and a
colt, the foal of an ass"; for when conscious of being stuLLorn as
::I.n ass, it is Llessed tD think our King will say, " The Lord hath need
of them," and ride upon and control both' the ass and her colt! The
prophet Isaiah refers to the ass as a bearer of burdens, when he is
inspired to say, "Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters, that
send forth thither the feet of the ox and the ass" (Isaiah xxxii. 20).
If oxen represent ministers who tread out the corn, as they do (1 Cor.
ix. 9-10), we may reasonably infer that the ass denotes helpers, and
t.here is a choice promise for these lower instrumenta.lities couched
in Jacob's dying benediction, that the Shiloh, the Lion of the tribe of
Judah, would be known as "Binding His foal to the Vine, and His
a.ss's colt to the choice Vine" (Gen. xlix, ll). Assuredly those of :18
who are willing to take the humbling comparison to. ourselves, as
true of us, may also take the rich consolation implied in us and
our dear ones being bound indissolubly tD the true and living Vine!
As these thoughts are presented to mind, as the pen goes along, we are
the more convinced of the full 'inspiration of the Word of God.
"Every ''Vord of God is pure," nor dare we say of one of these
utterances of Job's three friends that it is not "profitable "-not
Spirit-breathed; it was wrong in its drift against the patriarch;
not right in its judgment of God's dealings with His servant as were
J ob's conclusions, but every line is set down by infinite wisdom, and
therefore nothing superfluous, nothing could be left out without
loss. "Seek ye out of the book' of the Lord, and read; no one of
these shall fail, none shall want her mate [and so prove unfruitful]:
for My mouth it hath commanded, and His Spirit it hath gathered
them" (Isaiah xxxiv. 16). No doubt the day of thl" Lord will reveal
that" no one of these have failed" of the Divine purpose for which
every clause was penned, and the conviction, conversion, or establishment and instruction has ~)een conveyed by the Eternal Spirit using
It is all pure doctrine,
every word to some blessed purpose!
and our creed embraces it from cover to- cover!
" If thou prepare thine heart, and stretch out thine hands towa,rds
Him; if iniquity be in thine hands, put it fa,r away, a.nd let not
wickedness dwell in thy tabernacles." Some would denounce this as
Arminian teaching.. We rather l'ega.rd the counsel as good, for
Jehoshaphat, Hezekiah, and Ezra are commended of God, who prl;!pared their hea.rts tD seek the Lord God j and though we know "the
preparation of the hea.rt in man is of the Lord," yet these Scriptures
are used of God to "stir up the gift that is in thee," and pra{)tically
it is very easy to slide into Antinomian security-w.hile we avoid
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the rock, to be 'carried away by the whirlpool; esteeming the precepts
of the Word--as higher bondage than the law of Moses, and charade 1'izing attention to them as legality, inste-ad of the loving, wise expres.sion of our heavenly Fathei"s will, for the guidance and training of
His little children during their minority. His commandments a·re
not "grievous," for He, hears and answers the petition, "Grant me
Thy law graciously." If our Elder .Brother fulfilled every la.w and
precept, and we follow in His steps, what must be our attitude and
conduct as regards the walk of faith?
It is good to "stretch out our hands towards Him." In some cases
of perplexity it is good to do nothing else, and then we sha.ll
soon have to lift up our hands in praise for His maryellous interposing hand! Then as regards iniquity and wickedness, the only
way we ha.ve proved certain to get rid of it is to put it away by
confessing it to the Lamb of God, a.nd seek His atoning blood to blot
it out as a thick cloud. Thus the indwelling Spirit will purge His
temple.
"For then shalt thou lift t~ thy face without spot; yea, thou
sha~t be steadfa.st, and sha.lt not feaL"
With sin on the conscience,
how impossible it is to lift up the face! It is only the application
afresh of the precious cleansing blood, and faith in the assurance of
our God respecting it, that can enable up to realise that we are
without spot--undefiled-beca.use of the perfection of the washing, the
cleansing, and tlle truth of God that declares it! "If we believe not,
yet He abideth faithful: He cannot deny Himself"; but we rob
our souls of comfort, a.nd Him of. the glory, by unbelief. There is
" peace and joy in believing"; wha.t a blessed, "Yea," it is! " Yea,
thou shalt be steadfast and shalt not fear."
"Because thou shalt forget thy misery, and remember it as waters
that pass away." "Because God answereth him in the joy of his
hea,rt," so the people of God forget their misery and miserable condition when the Father's reconciled kiss is on their cheek. "And
thine' age shall be clearer than the noonday; thou shalt shine
Scarcely one of the Lord's
forth, thou shalt be as the morning."
elder children, who have passed the threescore years and ten, will
question the inspiration of these words, for do not the aged ones
prove them true? Clearer light shines on the Word of truth; clearer
perceptions of its Divine Author's meaning. Crystal hues focussed
on many .a dark place at the noonday of. life; even the mysterious
portions "light in the Lord," and many "nuts of the valley" cracked
in sweet fellowship with Him, Wbo delights to go into His garden
and help His loved one to get at. the kernels. It is surely advanced
autumn when the nuts are ripe enough to be gathered! need we
wonder if in spring and summer they are scarcely ready? It is
one of God's compensations for His aged ones, that inward light is
granted as "those that look out at the win,dows be darkened! " Who
is she that looketh forth as the morning, fair as the moon, clear as
the sun, and terrible as an army with banners?" (Song vi. 10).
Another a.nalogy that proves the harmony of the Word of God: If
any "shine forth," it is as the moon, in reflected light of tile great
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Sun of'Itighteommes,s, and Hi~ comeliness UpOll them r
,
" Alld thou shalt be secure, because them is hope j yea, thou shalt
dig about thee, and thou shalt take thy rest in safety." "Hope is
the anchor of the soul, sure and steadfast, and enteretll in to that
within the vail." Such is a good hope through grace j it keeps Ule
soul firmly anchored, "not driven about by every wind of doctrine."
"Yea, thou shalt dig about thee. Dig wells as lsaac did-even as the
Psalmist in the valley of Baca,-that others ma,y quench their thirsty
souls by our digging in the mine of truth, which wells are filled from
heaven, not by earthly springs, but as J olm iv. 14. Lord, graciously
keep u~ digging! and let us ever say with the Psalmist, "Return unto
thy Rest, 0 my soul, for the Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee."
" For we which have believed do enter into rest."
" Also thou shalt lie down, and none shall make thee afraid j yea,
many shall make suit unto thee." Thou shalt take the place Ruth
was instructed by Naomi to take-lie down there at the feet of
the Kinsman-Redeemer, Who will protect and cover thee with the
robe of His righteousness "until the day dawn," until the breaking
of the everlasting day, when He will espouse thee tD Himself, and
make thee share His throne. Who shaH make thee afraid 1 Not even
the "roaring' lion, seeking whom he may devour." There is also a
literality about the~e words, often applied by the Divine Spirit in times
of danger at night. Some have lain down to sleep, in a house
alone, and no harm has happened to the timid one, not even made
aJraid. We ha,ye here the third" Yea." j "Yea, thou shalt be steadfast,"
relying on the immutable Jehoval1 j "yea, thou shalt dig about thee
and take thy rest" in Him Who says, "Come unto Me, and I will
give thee rest" j and here is the "yea" of the Holy Spirit, inclining'
other hea,rts to make suit unto thee; asking an interest in thy prayers,
or as the Psalmist de,sired, "Let those thatfea.r Thee turn unto me,
and those that have known Thy testimonies." A great proof of Divine
favour, because their anoilltec1 eyes must see some lineaments of the
blessed Saviour, some family likeness to our Father's household,
something in the life that marks the work of grace upon the heaJt.
"VIre know that we have pa.ssed from death unto life, because, we love
the brethren" j and so, inversely, we may know that, others regard
us as brethren in the Lord, if they turn unto us with the love of
those who bear some resemblance to Him Who "begat lIS with the
word of truth."
" But the eyes of the wicked shall fail, and they shall not escape, and
their hope shall be as the giving up of the ghost." Their eyes never
look up unto the Lord, but look down upon earth j where their
treasure is, there is their heart also j their hope is a.s a spider's web,
as easily comes to nought, and soon to be shut in tIle darknes of death
eternal.
Lord Jesus, keep our eyes ever "looking unto the Lord." Be Thou
the very light of our eyes, and give us that" hope that maketh not
ashamed." Thyself heillg our hope-a good hope throug'h grace.
MARY.
Leicester.
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THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:THE GOLDEN PLATE.
"He is altogether lovely."-SOLOMON'S SONG V. ] 6.
"A plate of pure gold."-ExODUS xxviii. 36.

THE Golden Plate described so minutely in Exodus xxviii. 36-38, was a
striking and instructive symbol, affording especially precious views of
the loveliness of the Lord Jesus as seen in the holiness of His pure
and spotless Humanity, bearing sin, indeed (verse 38), but remaini.ng perfectly incapable of defilement therewith. If our readers will
kindly turn to the passage, we will trace out the parallel step by step j
thankful for the light afforded by the expositions of Dean Law and
other godly writers j who, in the hands of the Holy Spirit, have been
the means of unfolding many precious truths hidden under the t,ypes
and figures of the Old Testament. 'l'he account, begins with the state~
ment that the Golden Plate
"VAS WL-\DE.
It was carefully wTought with pains and toil, according to the pattern
of God's own designing. Here we see a· representation of the Human
nature of Jesus, "curiously wrought in the lower parts of the earth"
(Psalm cxxxix. 16) j for thus, was His holy body prepared (Heh. x.
5). As applied particularly to His holiness (or whole-healted obedience to His Father's Law-which is what true holiness is) j we see
how Jesus wrought this in His perfect life with toil and pain, fro111
His first breath until His dying gasp on the cro,~s declared, "It is
finished" (John xix. 30). Thus the Plate was made. It was
01" PURE GOLD,

peculiar in material as in shape. The purity of it consisted in its
being unmixed and without alloy, so that whatever might come upon
it, there could be absolutely no i.mpurity in it. Moreover, this purely
Golden Plate was perfect in another respect. It contained lW join
nor flaw of any kind. The Person of the Lord Jesus Christ as the
God-Man Mediator is one, and just a,s the two natures must not Le
confOlmded, so His Person must not be divided.
All perfections of
Godhead and all perfections of Manhood meet. in Him perfectly.
Here is extremest preciousness and greatest value. Mark, next, that,
being of gold, this Plate was formed in the Furnace. Everything in
connection with it sets forth the glories of Immanuel. To make this
sWI clearer:
THE IN::ICRIPTIOK
"gra.ved upOn it, like the engravings of a si::met," was: "HOLINE::-S TO
LOHD" j which shows us how His wounds alid the deep cuttings
into His soul and body of Divine Justice when He "'as wounded for
our iniquities, were all needful to accomplish the wh01e purpose and
counsel of Jehova.h in the salva.tion of the redeemed Church. Every
sin must. be atoned for, as well as every precept obeyed. The HoliTHE
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ne&s, or "Wholeness," of the Lord Jesus consisted in the perfection of
the work of our salvation, according to the will of tile Fatiler. Thus
-Cl He is Holiness in Himself, He is Holiness to His Father, a.nd He is
Holiness to His people." This Golden Plate was to be put on a
BLUE LACE,

which denotes with fuller emphasis the heavenly impeccability of the
glorious humanity in which righteousness wa.s "wrought out and
brought in." The Lace points to its finely-perfected pattern, and the
blue colour to its heavenly origin. T'ruly," in Him dwelleth all the
fulness of the Godhead bodily" (Col. ii. 9). This being done, the Lace
with the Plate adorned
THE MITRE,

which was the special and peculiar crown of the High Priest; and
therefore exhibits the Royal Priesthood of Christ Jesus, by virtue
of which He represent.s His people and intercedes for them.
His
Holiness shines transcendently in His Representation and Intercession.
in His P'riestly office His Mediatoria.l glory largely consists; as beheld
by the eye of faith, whilst the Holy Spirit leads the hea-l't into these
sublime realities. We are further informed that the Golden Plate
was set on
THE FORE-FnoJ'i'T

of the Mitre. Thus it was in Hle most conspicuous pos,ition, a-lld visible
to alL It is worthy of la.ying to heart, that the Holiness of Jesus was
so worn by Him, that Pilate could find "no fault" after close search;
and the, very centuriolJ declared Him to be the Son of God.

THE

U;;E

of the Golden Plate was twofold. In the first place, it was to bear
the iniquity of Israel's holy things and of lsra.el's holy gifts (verse 38);
which teaches us that everything needs the covering of the Holiness
of Jesus. In the second place, it was to be always upon Aaron's
forehead, that the people "may be accepted before the Lord." An
interest in the Righteousness of Jesus gives acceptance ill God's sight.
Such are some of the mysteries of the loveliness of Christ unfolded
in
THE GOLDEN PLATE.

Bath.

E. C.

FORGIVEN LONG AGO.
A PRODIG.\L son, having left his home many years ago, returned to his
poor Christian mother, and knocked a.t the door; she knew him, she
bade him instantly come in. "NO', mother," said he, "I shall
never cross your threshold till you have told me that you forgive me
everything." His mother said, "Why, dear, I ha.ve forgiven you long,
long ago. There is now nothing to forgive, save that you have stayed
away so long."

t
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AN ANXIOUS INQUIRER.
THE following letter to an anxious inquirer, from the pen of the late
, beloved Mr. George Cowell, is well worthy of a place in the Magazine
which he once edited, and in which he wrote for upwards of forty
years : Bury St. Edmunds, June 4th, 1866.
DEAR FRIEND,-Thank you very much for your kind order of six
copies of "Ebbing Moments," which I forward by this post. It is
having a rapid sale. May the Lord bless it to the profit of souls!
The tract upon" 'Woman's Duty," etc., is not mine, but from the pen
of my brothel' J osiah, of Chelmsford.
And now, dear friend, suffer me to say that your experience is just that
of hundreds of the Lord's dear people, viz., "a want of assurance."
Let this point be a matter of special prayer in the closet. "Lord, give
me assurance! I am dishonouring Thee by doubting. Lord, increase
my faith." But, dear friend, the Lord knew that His loved ones would
b~ a doubting, timid people, hence He has given them in His revealed
will (the Bible) multiplied tests Whereby they lllay be comforted and
led to trace their adoption. One occurs to my mind which I should
like brought to bear upon your experience, ,iz., Philippians iii. 3, -where
the true circumeision are described as those who-I. "Worship God in the Spirit."
Il. "Rejoice in Christ Jesus."
Ill. "Have no confidence in the flesh."
I am satisfied from the tenor of your note that the first is your
desire. For instance: You wish to read or hea.r anything -which proves
to your soul the reality of etemal things. Then you do want to
"rejoice in Christ Jesus," and your lamentation is that you do so
so little j and then I am satisfied you have "no confidence in the
flesh," for you complain of its instability and treachery. You ask,
"Can an unconverted man understand the doctrines of the Bible 1"
We reply, yes, in his head, but he haB never felt the power of them
in his heart. You ask, "Am I saved 1" This is a momentous question indeed, and one Y0t! ,,-ould do well not to let rest until you have
peace concerning it. I can ouly advise you to ask God that question
in secret, at the throue of grace. "'Tis a. point I long to know," etc.,
is not the song of the worldling. Cast yourself, like Esther, at the feet
of the King. Tell Jesus all your desires; give Him no rest until He
blesses you. Think well over Jacob's wrestling and its result..
I never yet knew a seeker tha.t was not a finder-a feeler after Jesus
who did not become a follower. Well, dear friend, may you soon
have to recount tlie Lord's goodness in relief of mind. My dear wife
is exactly like yourself-she has no assuranee. She often says to me,
"You are safe enough; I wish I could feel I were." So, dear friend,
you are not alone. 'Well, the measure of assurance is God's to give.
vVe cannot command it. Its lack may rob us of much conifort, but
touches not the main point-our regeneration. May the Lord grant
you peace in Christ.
Yours in best fellowship,
GEORGE COWELl,.
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A PAGE FOR A CHILD.'"
HOBLYN.

By THE LATE MRS.

"\

¥.-

FIFTY year~ ago, I was about foul' yea.rs old-the youngest of a, la.rge
f'amily-a small, shy boy, remal'kable for nothing but for bad health
and a bad temper. My mo,ther was a veiry godly woman, and a, devo,ted
paJ'ent. It was her custom to be presellt, when her children were
going to bed, a,t which time she took the opportunity of talkulg' to, us
a.bout the things of God. My ea,rliest. remembrance is' tha,t of my
mother knoolillg beside my cot after I w:as in bed, and praying over
me. I oboorved she often shed teaJ"S at tilese times'; a.n.d my childish
idea, was tha,t SIOmething hurt her. At laSit one da,y I said to' her,
"Mamma" why do you cry when you kneel a,t my cot, after I anI in
bed? Does anything stick into you, and hurt you 7" My mother
gravely answered, "No, j I cry to think you a,re a s.inner, and if you
die without 10vuIg Jesus, you and I must be partoo forever-yoUJ will
be in hell, and I shall be in hea.veiu." "Marnma," sa.id I, "tell me
how I oan love J·00US'7" "God must give you a, new hearl," she
replied. " He lo,voo all He means to sa,Ye 100lJg befo,re they 10'Vei Him j
and because He loves them He gives them a new healt, with which
they love HUll in return." " But why can't I love him now, m:alnma 7"
said 1. "Becaus€l," she replied, "you have got a. bad heali. that you
were born with, given you by the devil, and that heart loyoo sin, and
calli never love God; it is as hard as a stone, and fUlll of naughtuless,."
" ManuIla,," said I," where is' my heart 7"
She showed me,
and! I left, her, comforted hy a little thought that came into
my ohildish mmd!.
AS! s{)on as I waSi in boo tha,t same night, I
began to feel where my mother showed me my hea.rt waS'. "Well,"
thinks I, "Mamma, is right, for it. i either a stone or a boue I have
got her~: &O'mething very hal,d indood.. But, she says 8'h6 pmys to God
fol' everythulg; so, if I pray, perha,ps God will take away thiS! ha,rd
heart." For several nights I prayed to ha,Ye it so,ft.euoo; hurt:, pab1",ing
my fingers across the place my mother showed me, I found it waSi no,
softer. At last I began to get troubled. Thought I, "Mamma says
everything depends upon a soft heal·t, but mine feel as' hard as a
bone." So I said to' my mother one day, "What, you told me was quite
true--I feel I ha,ve a s,tone in my hell-to I have prayed ,t{), G<Xl to take
it away, but He ,,·on't." I saw my dear mother look wonderlUJlly
She asked
pleased at my childish talk, and dremr me 011 her knee.
me how I felt 1 "I am vexed," I said, "to find my healt, is S!Oi hard,
after praying so many tUnes to God to soften it j you can feel outside
my clothes how hard it is." "But I do not llleall an.y part· of your
body that, you or I can fool," said my mother; "I mean tha,t you ha,ve
a, wicked nature, which God in the Bible callS! the hea.rt; and He must
give yoU' a new nature, 0[' a new heart. You and Cha.r1es often qual'1'el.
When I kisS! him, you look cross, aJlld often cry.
Why is this?"
.. This touching and truthful narrative forms No. XIII. in the Series" Tract
for the People," and may be had as a:halfpennybooklet. (,J..C. Pembrey, Oxford.)
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"Soonething inSlide me is angry," I repliecL "Then that something
is your bad nature-yow' black hea.rt--that you got through the
denl; and God must give you a neW' nature, like Himself, if ever you
are to live with Him in heaven." I s:aid, " Mamma" will God give it· to
me?" "I canno,t tell," SJaic1 my mother; "I know He will give it.
to all His own loved lamb ; but I do not know that you are one of
them." This converSia·tio·IlJ made a. deep impression upon m.e; a.nd I felt
happy only while I list,ened to my mother reading the Bible. Soon
after tbis I leaJ'lled to read myself.
Tillle slipped IJy t ill I elltereel
my ~i,th yea.l'.
I CaJl look baA'k to· lllall)' ~olelllll tlJOugltts I l"lCl
ahout. my state a.t this tender age. Especially was I impressoo with a
Siensa of 'in through my temper; fO'r I wa.'ll a very peevish ohild, and
no gl;e.at fa,vourite with ~ brothers and Soister..
About, this, time my. eldest brother, a youth of s,ixteen, becanw dooply
sensrible o,f the value o·f his soul, and to: him. I could s'ometimes talk
aloout. my feelings. I rememoor hi.. speaiking to me very oolemnly,
after my having given wa.y to a. fit of pasMon with my brother Ch3.rle)'.
He said, "John, if you go- on in tIllS way, I shall think you al'E~ like
Cain, who murdered his brother Abel. Every time you get into this
wa;y it is' murder; for God looks at· the heart." This rema.rk made me.
cry to God to make me like good AooI, and deliver me from the wicked
Sipirit of Cain. Oft€'IlJ I uood to pronliS€l God I would do 00' no more;
but, directly after theSle pronliS€lS were made, God' alwa.ys Sihowed· me
how black and bad my heart was, by lea.ving me alone, as it were, to
my own strength; for,. as sure as I promised to do better, I always
did worse.
One da,y, my brother said to me, "Johnny, it is a seCl'et· I know and
you do nm., toot makes' the difference between your religion and mine."
" Oh, Samuel," I said, " do pray tell it to l'lW!" "No," he replied, "I
oan't; God must tell it, to, you." "Perha,psi," I said, "our mother told
you." "No," he answel'€'d, "God told me; and if ever God tellsl it to
you, He will Slho·\V you that the sec-ret i . wrapped up in that one name
-JeMl'S.
You know something of s,in, but you know nothing of
Jesus'."
A few da,ys after this co.nver&ation, I was at play with my brother
Cha,rlesl; and, befme lo-ng, a dispute a.rG-se a.bout a hit of string.
We both Wel'e angry; but I, ever the lll.OS>t ill fault, liftOO up my hand
and struck him a blo.w. Oh, the horror that oam€l over me when I had
do-ne this, no words: can' tell! The thought l'Ushed into, ll1y mind, "I
am a, murderer-1 am like Cain, God never loved Cain. God cannot
lorve me. I Sihall go to hell for all my S1illSJ." I tried to express; to
my brother, who was generou and fO'I'giving, how so.rry I was. ""t\m'er
mind," he said, "I beat you last wooik.; I don't care about a. thump."
But I did; fo,r I felt I had Slinnoo against God. I mn to, my room
,..--1 tlll'erw mys'elf upon my kneesf-1 wept. aloud, out could not pray.
I then oought for my eldest. brother. "Samuel," I said, " I am undone.
I must go' to hell. I am anothel' Cain. I have just struck Cha,rley
such a blow, and with such spite in my heart~ that I am sure I can
.never be forgiven." Samuel was reading when I ran into the. room.
He laid down his book a,nd 'liSitened: to all I said; and' thenansrw·wed,
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"The blood of J oous Christ, Hisi Son, cleanseth from all sin." Th~
W'(wds fell into my heart with a f€€lling I had never knO'Wll OOforBl;
t.hey 8100med to drop from heaven into my soul. I spake not a word,
bUb went back into my own room., where I was glad to pour o·ut my
heart before God. I felt I had got. t.he secret Samuel told me of; for
JeSlUS' blood seemed to s,woop away all my sill', and I lovoo Him for
pardoning su.oh a wicked child. I feel persuaded no growll-Up person
elVer realised more dearly OQ' srw€€'tly the blefls'edness< of pa~'don, and
the shedding abroad the love of God in the soul, than I did tha,t, day,
a· liWe fedlo,w of six yea~'s old. I can "ay with the hymn truly" Many years have pass'd since then;
Many changes have I seen;
Yet have been upheld till nowWho could hold me up but Thou?"

....

I haye traHIlled since then all the world over.
I ha,ve ~'eached
thousands of sermons, and have boo11 kept. by Divine grace in the
ways of truth; yet I feed my need of these words, "The blood of JffiUS
Christ, His Son, clea.n,ooth from all sin;" as much this da,y as' I did
when they 'were applied first. to nw heart.
Little reader, I have penned for you these' few rec.ollootions', which
were told me by a friend. Born into t,]lisi world "with a bad hea.rt,
full of vile t,empers' and evil thoughts" you must be born aga,in, or
you cannot enter the kingdom of God. The unchanged he'H·t can never
enter heaven. But all God's lambs--tha.t is', such of the young whom
He 10:ve81 and means to save--shall be given a new hea.rt, wherewith
they shall love Him, have the pardon of all their black "iuS'; and,
when they die, shall be gathered by the Good Shepherd, Jesl1S Christ,
into the fold of glory, to be happy with Him for ever and ever.
The Lord give you to know thiS' precious Christ now, and them in
eternity you shall enjoy Him for eve'r.

THE CHILDREN OF GOD ONE BODY IN CHRIST.
How true it is, tht; strokes of a pen are grateful indeed when they
portray the likeness of a deaT friend, but how much more captivating
is the il1lag~ of God in His people, depicted on the heart by
the Spirit of the liYing God! Him, having not seen, we love; but if
we really love an unseen Christ, we shall surely love Him whenever
we see Him in His people. To know that we a.re all loved of Him is
of itself emlUgh to ma.ke us in love with each other. They must unquestionably be proper object;; of our regard who are loved by the
Lord. Our love must be right if regulat€d by His. Touched by the
Cross, a kindred feeling locks us together as the soldiers of Je·sus
Christ; we ra.nge ourselves under His auspices as the Captain of our
salvation, and with the Lion of the tribe of J udah for a standard the
Church militant becomes a match for all her foes, and terrible as
an army with banners.-Anon.
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THOUGHTS ON GENESIS XLIX. 16-18.

WHAT a contrast is found between the speech of· Lamech, the fifth
descendant of Cain, and the speech of Jacob, the chosen and loved of
God (Gen. iv. 23, 24; Gen. xlix. 1, 2); ,. Hear my voice, ye' wives
of Lamech, heaken unto my speech." "Gather yourselves together,
and hea.r, ye sons of Jacob, and hearken unto Israel your father."
The one a violent, ill,lperious appeal 'of a rude, brutal man, influenced
by the spirit of the devil, threatening, blustering, and boasting that
if any lllan stood in his way he would kill him, and defy the consequence, if it should Le seventy-times and sevenfold the vengeance that
fell on Cain for his murder of Abel.
But oh! with what a different spirit is Jacob, the man of God, inspired, even the Spirit of Gpd, the Spirit of Truth, the Spirit of
Jesus, which is the Spirit of prophecy; a gracious, tender, affectionate
Spirit; the" Spirit of love, of power, a·nd of a sound mind."
In these three verses we find;
1. The Decrees of God.
2. The Sovereignty of God.
3; The Graciousness of God.
1. The Decrees of God concerning the tribe of Dau.
SOlile striking, temporal honour, and spiritual glory folded up therein;. and standing out above it, is seen by' Jacob, in the future of the tribe of
Dan; and he declares accordingly, "Dan shall judge his people, as
one of the tribes of Israel." This decree of Jehonh, thus revealed to
the dying patriarch, had a full accomplishment in the times of the
Judges and in the person of Samson, who was of the tribe of Dan.
Samson judged Israel twenty years; and the Holy Ghost, by Paul, gives
him honourable mention in that great chapter of his Epistle to the
Hebrews (chapter xi.). He is found among tlle worthies who died in
the faith of the everlasting Gospel.

" All who the name of worthies bore,
Since Adam was undressed,
Acquired no worth save as they wore
Thy Husband's purple vest."

Samson, before his birth, was foretold by the angel of the Lord to be
a Nazarite to God frolll the womb to the day of his death. Jesus dwelt
in a city called Naza.reth, "that it might be fulfilled which was spoken
by the prophets, He shall be called a Nazarene." Samson sees and sets
his affection on a woman of the daughters of the uncircumcised
Philistines, and is expostulated with by his parent,~ for so doing.
Jesus, in the Everlasting Covenant, beholds among the children whom
His Eternal Father gave Him for a Bride, as fallen, to redeem and
save the Gentile Church; of whom and to whom the inspired Apostle
"Tote, "And you, being dead in your sins, and the uncircumcisioll
of your flesh, llath He quickened together with Him, having forgiven
yOU all trespasses" (Col. i. 13).
These poor Gentile sinners had
faith in Christ Jesus, love t.o all the sajnts, and a hope laid up for
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them in heaven; which things distinguish Christ's love as one "in
whom His pleasure's placed "-as one" that is right in His .eyes."
But Samson's wife was given to his companion. Ah, here it appears
the type fails, for certain it is that" none shall pluck them from the
Strength of Ismel's hands."
On his wa.y down to the vineya.rds of Timnath, a young lion r?ared
against Samson. On His being led up of the Spirit into the Wilderness Jesus encountered the tempter, the roaring lion of the uottomless
pit; and He rent him as He would have rent a kid, and there was
nothing in His hand, but the Word of God in His mouth, which
liveth and abideth for ever.
Thev bound Samson with two new cords; and they sealed the
sepulchre, and set a watch upon Jesus. And theBe two new cords
were no more to Samson, when the Spirit of the Lord came mightily
upon him, ena.bling· him to put forth the great strength that was
in him, than death and the gra.ve were to J ehovah-Jesus, when He
arose from the dead. It was not possible that He should be holden
of it.
So also, when Samson, in his great strength, a.rose at midnight and
took the doors, the two posts, bar and all, and carried them on his
shoulders to the top of a hill; Jesus ascended on high, carrying all
that ever constituted the captivity of His people captive, and has
received g'ifts for men
Did Samson awake out of his sleep a.nd take away the web with
the pin of the beam into which his seven locks were woven 1
So,
Jesus, as.leep on a pillow in the hinder part of the ship, arose, and
rebuked the wind and the waves, and there wa.s a great caIrn.
Did SalTISOn in his death slay more than in his life 1 Jesus in His
death made aJl end of a.ll the sins and transgressions of His dear
people, so that" there is therefore now no condemnation to them that
are in Him, who walk not after the flesh but after the Spirit."
Was it decreed of Dan that he should judge his people 1 It is also
decreed tha.t Christ sha.ll judge the poor of t,he people, save the
children of the needy, and break in pieces the oppressor (Psalm lxxii.
4). This is undertaken by Him as the Mediator of the Covenant of
grace. All judgment being committed to the Son, He shall quicken
His elect from their death in sin, bring them in feelingly guilty before
God, stop their mouths, and justify them freely by His gra.ce. His
free grace shall form Christ ill their hearts the hope of glory, and
they shall have Him revealed to them as made of God unto them
Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctifica.tion, a.nd Redemption.
He will
upliold them 1111 their journey through. He. will be to them the
Author and the Finisher of faith, a.nd He will give them aJl entrance
-an abundant entmncs-into His everlasting kingdom. And, finally,
as the righteous Judge of all men and angels, He will proclaim before
assembled worlds that they are the Father's choice, His own redeemed
and called ones, predestinated to inherit a kingdom prepared for them
before the world's foundation.
2. The Sovereignty of God, as manifested in the falling awav into
idolatry of the tribe of Dan.
•
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It ca.nnot he said that their end, like Job, was better than their
beginning, for a dark cloud and great and solenm judgments from
God are their portion: and so the holy seer predicts, "Dan shall be
a serpent by the way, an adder in the path."
God has but to leave men to their own will, wisdom, and way,
and they fall away into idolatry. An interesting detail is given of
this by the Holy Spirit in Judges, 18th chapter. They saw the gra,ven
image and the molten image in the house of Micah, and coveted
them, and possessed themselves of them. They built the city of Dan,
and there the children of· Dan set up the graven image. This was
done in opposition to God, in contempt of His authority, and was
a standing witness of their hatred of God, as all such idolatry is to
this present day. And who, when God in a way of sovereignty left
them to themselves, could prompt, tempt, incline, 3Jld lea.d them
into this1
Wilo but that Old Serpent, called the DeNil, or Satan
-that Leviathan, that crooked Serpent? the same ,Yho appeared to
Eve in Eden, the same of whom Paul warns t.lle Corimhian Church. ;, I
am jealous over you," said Paul, "with godly jealousy, for I have
espoused you to one Husband, that I lllay present you as a chaste
virgin to Chris.t. But I fear, lest by any means, a·s the serpent beguiled
Eve through his subtilty, so your minds should be corrupted from the
simplicity that is in Christ." This serpent's three great engines
in our Gospel da.y to, effect. this are proved to be Popery, Arminianism,
and Socinianism. What Jacob predicted concerning the tribe of
Judah (verse 8) had a true fulfilment in the person of king David,
whose hand was on the neck of his enemies, his fathees children bowing down before him, a,nd his brethren praising him; and as it is
evident our Lord, in His human nature, sprang of Judah, it must
have a further fulfilment in His Person and everlasting kingdom.
But no sooner is David's earthly kingdom, the house of Israel, brought
to its full height in the first years of Solomon's reign, and is seen
riding prosperously among the nations, iha.n this' Crooked Serpent
appears in the way, and upon the scene, with his wiles a.nd with his
damaging bite, and Solomon, by "idola try," has a .: fall badumrd"
from the very height of his glory; "for Solomon went after
Ashtoreth the goddess of the Zidonians, and after Milcom, the abomination of the Ammonites. And Solomon did evil in the sight of
the Lord, and went not fully after the Lord, as did David his father "
(1 Kings xi. 3, 6).
This fall backward is follow.ed up by the subsequent action of
Jeroboam; and that in not only securing himself upon the throne
of the rent kingdom, but especially in setting up idolatry in the
city of Dan. "It is too much," said Jeroboam, "for you to go up to
Jerusalem: behold thy gods, 0 Israel, which brought thee up out of
the land of Egypt. And he set the one in Bethel, and the other
put he in Dan. And this thing became a sin: for the people went to
worship before the one, even unto Dan" (1 Kings xii. 28-30.) And
what a career of apostasy from the true worship of - God, given
by the hand of Moses, into great, gross national idolatry, did the
house of Israel enter upon from that very time! Ho,w sunk and
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degraded in it in Elijah's days, when, at the bidding- of an idolatr?uB
queen, magistrates will be found murdering an innocent IsraelIte.
How sunken by idolatry in Isaiah's day, when the material idols
In Jeremiah's day, when
became a burden to the weary beast.
Jehovah in His righteous sovereignty comma.nded a drought upon the,
waters of Babylon, and they shall be dried up j it wa,,> because it was
a land of graven images, "and they are mad upon their idols" (Jer.
1. 38). And why should not He Who is the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever, in a way of righteous sovereignty, at this day command
a drought upon the commerce of .England also, because it is a land
multiplying graven images, and mad upon Popish idols 1
Our present-day rulers fix their eye.s upon second causes, and refuse
to see the Serpent in the "ay, as the true ca.use of the drying up
of our commerce, manufactures, and export-s.
They are now crying
aloud of the" dumping down" of tllis, that, and nle other j but they
have no· eyes to see, and no hand raised to arrest the « dum.ping
down" of Rome's wares, Rome's emblems, a.nd Rome's molten and
graven images ilL the Established Church during the last half-century.
Engla.nd's unfaithful ecclesiastics of to-da.y have warmed the Serpent
by the wa,y, and fostered and cherished this a,dder by the path-i.e.,
idolatry-till it hath bitten us j and are we a.stonished a.ud alarmed
at a.ny signs and evidences that we fall backward among the nations 1
Rather might the surprise be if it were any otherwise j « For the nation
and kingdom that will not serve Thee shall perish: yea, those nations
shall be utterly wa ·ted" (Isaiah- Ix. 12). Therefore turn ye, turn ye,
for why will ye die, 0 empire of England 1
How striking, and how solemn it is to observe, that in the sev~nth
chapter 'of the Book of Revelation, in na.nling the tribes of Israel
and the sealed 011e,,>, no mention is made of the tribe of Dan j his
name and place aTe not found among; them. He is set aside and the
t,ribe of Manasses is found instead. Oh the marvellous sovereignty of
God!
" When good old Jacob blest the seed,
From J0geph's loins which came,
He cross'd his withered hands, we read,
And God has done the same."

Yea, astonishing wonder! and cro-ssed in Manasseh to make up the
names of the twel,es tribes of Israel! Because idolaters, and all liars,
and wha.tsoe,er worketh abominatiOIl or maketh a lie, shall be
banished His presence, and visited wit,h His eternal displeasure.
3. What now is the great and only remedy? Where does it lie 1
Where is to be found the remedy for all the outward oppression,
by idolaters of the Ohurch of God, and for all her inward oppression
by idols? Is it not in the gra-eiousness of God, as manifested in
His salvation? J aco-b could see the only remedy and deliverance to
be there. Surrounded by a mighty host of idolaters, good King
Hezekiah found his deliverance in the salvation of God.
England
in 1588, 1688, and 1788, found the same.
When the champion of the tribe of Dan, shorn of his locks" found
himself in the hands of his enemies, his only hope was in the
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salvation of God, and the pledge given him was, "the hair of his head
began to grow again," an illustration of the certain preservation of
all the predestinated people of God. Paul, greatly opressed by the
strength of indwelling sin, sees and waits for the salvation of God in
the Person of Christ (Rom. vii.). And John had a vision of the
Gospel Church delivered once and for all from all the oppression of
the mystic Babylon (Hev. xix. 1-3).
~.
How very significant, then, is this pause and pious exclamat,ion of
the patriarch Jacob, a~ it is found following his prediction concerning Dan!
With all those sinners predestinated to life eternal in
and by Christ Jesus, Jacob stood personally interested in the Covenant
promise, "From all your idols will I cleanse you "-i.e., in the
blood of My Son, and by the power of My Spirit. All these, from
the days of Jacob, till the day of Christ's appearing in the flesh,
proved the only remedy-" Thy salvation." Good old Simeon, waitin:!
for the con;:;olation of Israel, proved it; Jacob waits for it, and dies
in the faith of it; Simeon sees it, and departs in peace: and our deal'
renowned Topla.dy adds his blessed testimony" Blest is the man, 0 God,
'Whose mind is stayed on Thee,
W'ho waits for Thy salvation, Lord,
Shall Thy salvation see."

G, A.

. Birkenhead.
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DWELL 'ilEEP.
"Hidden in the clefts of the Rock."
E~fBOSOMED

in the mighty hills,
Built in a cranny of the rock,
A cottage stood from age to age,
Secure from tempest, foe, or shock.
Deep in the solid rock beneath
The walls on firm foundation stood:
Fearless the cottars dwelt within,
Sheltered from wind and safe from fl.)od.
No foe could spy this dwelling-place-Hidden by shrub"and rocky spar;
Skyward the windows-nought was seen
Save sun and moon and twinkling star.
Thus should'st thou dwell, 0 soul of mine
Deep hidden ill the solid Rock;
Skyward thy windows; sheltered, warm.
All evil thou might'st safely mock.
Dwell deep, my soul! from danger flee,
And hide in Him, Whose loving heart
vVas cleft, therein to shelter thee,
Safe hidden-nevermore to part.
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THE PORTHAIT.-ULRmUS ZUINGLIUS.
THE following biographical sketch appeared in the GOSPEL ~AGAZI.NE
for 1767, together with a portra,it of the Swiss l{,efoTmer-Ulncus ZUlIlglius..
The Maga.zine had then been in existence for only fifteen
months, as the article and frontispiece were published in the month of
March. We retain the old-fashioned spelling a,s it a.ppeared in 1767.
The life of ULRICUS ZUI,\,(;LIUS, the famous R.eformer of Switzerland j
a person of great piety and learning. He was born in 1487, and
a successful minister at Zurick in preaching mid establishing the
E.vangelical doctrines, agaiust the opposition of the Court of Rome.
In a war with some of the Popish Cantons he was killed at the head
of a Battalion, in 1331. Aged forty-four years.
ULRICUS ZUINGLIUS, the famous Reformer of Switzerland, was descended
from godly parents, aud was born ou the 1st of Jalluary, 1487, at
Wildehausen, in the county of Tockenburg, which is a distinct republic
in alliance with the Switzel's or Helvetic body. He was sent to Basil
wheu .he was but ten years of age, where he profited so much that
in all disputations he had the victory. Aud from thence he went to
Bern, where he WeLS taught Greek a,nd Hebrew under Heury Lupulus.
He studied pilosophy at Vienna, and divinity at Basil.
Switzerland lies between Germa,ny, France, aud Italy, above two
hundred miles in leugth, and above oue hundred in breadth. There
are in it thirteen cantons or divisions. Be~n, Basil, Schafhausen, Zurick,
Appensel, and Glariti., are Protestant j the other seven are Popish. The
Protestant cantons are aD Calvinists or Presbyteriaus, and so are their
allies of Geneva, seventy miles south-welit of Bern.
In 1506 Zuinglius bega.n to prea.ch with so great approbation, that
he was selected pastor of" Glaris, the chief town of the canton of that
name. He chiefly applied to stud~T the Holy Scripture, and wrote out
St. Paul's Epistles, aIld got them by heart. After reading' that no
Scripture is of printe interpretation, he was eal'nest in prayer to God
for the Spirit of truth to be his' teacher. And lest he should be
misled by a false spirit, he compared Scripture with Scripture, and
expounded obscure texts by those which were· more clear.
In his ministry he set himself much a.ga.inst the sins of the times j
a.nd his serious prea,ching occa.sioned him to be called to the Hermitage,
a pla.ce remarkable for pilgrituages to the virgin Mm',}', to which place
mallY callle from other countries j and he ,,°a.s inclined to accept of
that call, that he might have a.n opportunity to make the truths of
the Gospel known in several paIts..
He was soon after invited to Zurick, the capital of that ca.nton, to
undertake the principal charge of tlmt city, and to preach the Word of
l+od tOo the inhabitants: a.nd he begall to prea.ch to them tIle history
of Christ. out of the Gospel of MattIle\,".
About the year 1317, Ma,rtin Luther, the famous professor of WitteIlherg, in Sa.xony, had entered into a. dispute against the custom of selling
indulgences by the Pope, who condemned Luther: but he appealed
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to a council, and went on writing against the errors of the Church of
Rome. He was so successful that some princes, and the Halls-towns,
began to expel t4e monks, and confiscated their estates. The emperor
Cha,rles, in 1521, caused Luther to be outlawed at the diet of Worms;
and endeavoured by edicts to stop the progress of his doctrines,: however, the folowers of Luther increased; a.nd the more so, because the
emperor was engaged in a wa·r with Fra.nce.
Luther's books being published, though Zuinglius absta.illed from
reading them, yet he persuaded his hearers to buy and read them:
which he did that they might see the agreement, between the doctrine
of Luther and himself, and that they were both ta.ught by the same
Spirit. One Samson, a franciscan of Milan, was sent by the Pope, as
general visitor of his order, to publish indulgences at Zurick.
He
preached, according to the usual maJlner, that the Pope had granted
an absolute pardon of sins to such as purchased these indulgences, and
that they might infallibly deliver souls out of purgatory. Zuinglius
followed the example of Luther, by preaching powerfully agajnst this.
franciscan, and a.gajnst the indulgences offered by him. The Bishop
believed at first that Zuinglius was only displeased with the abuse.
and exhorted him to proceed under his patronafre: but Zuinglius went
farther, and desired that Bishop, as also the Pa.pal legate ill Switzerland, to favour the doctrine that he intended to settle, which he caJled
Evangelical truth. They refused his proposals, and he oppose.d the
errors of Popery from the year 1519 to 1523, when he found an opportunit,y of establishing his E,va.ngelical doctrines, and of abolishing the
errors aJld superstitions of Rome.
Zuinglius conduded the Heformation in Switzerland with as quick
He propounded his
progress as Luther conducted it in Sa.xony.
doctrine in his sermons, which he preached four yea.rs successfully in
Zurick,and thereby prepared the minds of the people for it'S reception:
and God wa·s pleased to bless hi. endeavours with gl'eat :>Ul:l:ess; fur
the :>pirit of refol'tuaholl greatly increased in Switzerland: aud tIle
presideut of the court· of Medllin was illforUled in 1522, that there
were two hundred thousand persons who were entirely disaffeded to the
see of Rome.
Zuinglius would not attempt to make any alterations in doctrine
and worship without- the concurrence of the magistrates, and he caused
an assembly to be called for that purpose by the senate of Zurick,
on the 29th of January, 1523, that the differences among preachers in
the matters of religion might be composed.
•
The assembly met upon the .da.y appointed, when a· great number
of the clergy appeared, a.nd the Bishop of Consta.nce sent three
deputies, alllong whom was John FabeT, his chief Yicar.
The consul
opened the conference by declaTing that the sermons of Zuinglius
had raised so ma·ny disputes in tlleir city, that the senate thought it
the bes,t way of allaying these differences by appointing a. conference
before a council of two- hundred, to which all tIle clergy. both of the
city and country had been summoned.
Zuing-lius replied, "That the light of the Gospel had been obscmed,
and almost extinguished by huma.n traditions j but that several

,
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eminent men had lately endeavoured to restore it, by preaching the
Word of God tQ the people in its purity. That he was one of that
number; and, like them, had been treated as a,n heretic a.nd seducer;
though he had, for five years past, taught only what was coutai.ned in
the Holy Scriptures. That is was for this reason that he had desired to
give account of his doctrine before the senate of Zurick, and the Bishop
of Constance. Tlla.t lie thanked the senate for' granting him this
favour, and that he had dmwn his doctrines into sixty-seven propositions, which he was fully persuaded were agree3:ble to the Gospel;
and he was ready to answer for himself, if any person would accuse
him of error or here,y."
The doctrines contained ill those sixty-seven propositions may be
reduced to th.e~e following articles. "That the Gospel is the only
rule of faith. The church is the communion of the saints. ""'le ought
to acknowledge no other head of the Church but Jesus Christ. All
traditions should be rejected. There is no other sacrifice but that of
Jesus Christ upon the cross: and the mass is no sacrifice, but a, commemoration of the sacrifice of Christ.. "Ve have need of no other
intercessor with God than Jesus Christ. All sorts of meat may be
eaten at all times. The habits of monks smell of hypocrisy. Marriage
is allowed to all lllen; nor are priests at all obliged to live unmarried.
Excommunication ought not to be inflicted by tl~e' Bishop alone, but
by the whole church; a,nd notorious offenders only ought to be excommunicated.
The power which the Pope and Bishops assume to
themselves, is a piece of pride that has no foundation in the Scripture.
God alone can forgive sins; for confession of sin tQ a priest, is only to
beg his ghostly advice. The Scripture does not teach us that there
is such a place as purgatory. The Scripture acknowledges none for
priests or Bishops but such as preach the Word of God. Lastly, he
promised to deliver his judgment about tithes and revenues of the
Church, the condition of infants not baptised, -and about confirmation,
if any person desired tQ dispute with him upon these points."
Zuinglius exhorted the magistrates of Zurick to leave their citizens
no longer in doubt of what concerned their salvation. The consul
then declared, that if any person present had a·ny tbing to declare
against Zuinglius, he had free liberty to speak. Zuinglius made a
public challenge three times: but he met. with no opponent, except
Faber, "ho inadvertently mentioned the intercession of sa.ints, which
gave Zuinglius an opportunity of opposing that. doctrine, and drawing
his adversary into a dispute.
Faber made a very general discoW'se about the authority of the
Church nnd councils, nnd pleaded much tllnt theRe importnnt matters
were to be referred to a general council. But Zninglius said t hat if he
had anythini< to offer against t.he doct,rines that he had published in
the sixty-seven propositions, he might declnre it, and he would answer
it, either by words or writing; which when Faber would not consent tQ,
the magistrates dismissed the assembly, a.nd proclaimed through their
jurisdict.ion, that the Gospel should be purely taught out of the books
of the Old and New Testament, a.nd that tlle tl'adit,ions of men should
be laid aside.
And in February following Leo J udre was made
F
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preacher in St. Peter's Church, and married a wife, as did other
ministers.
In 1524 the magistrates of Zurick forbade processions, and teok
down the idols and images out of the churches, and burned them
publicly; and this was done in all pla.ces belonging to their jurisdiction.
Also Catherine Cil11meron delivered up her nunnery tD the mayor.
The nUIlnery and the revenues were· appointed for the education of
youth under a good master.
This year Zuinglius married Ann
Rembart, the widow of the noble John Mower.
Zuinglius maintained at a conference tbat the mass was no sacrifice;
and the three arbitrators appointed by the senate, gave sentence, that
"the abuse of images and masses were sufficiently proved by the
Word of God; therefore they left it to the sena.te tD inquire how they
might be abolished without offence." This was the result of the
conference, which was followed with an edict., wherfby it was forbidden to the priests and monks to make any public processions, to
carry the holy sacrament, or elm"ate it in the church to be worshipped.
Relics were taken out of churches: It was ordered that organs should
not be played, or bells be rung; that palm-branches, salt, or tapers
should not be blessed; and that supreme Unction should not be ad..
ministered to the sick. Thus pad of the idolatrous worship and
ceremonies of the Church of Rome was abolished in the canton of
Zurick.
Zuinglius wrote several books in defence of his doctrine. TIle fir~i
was a large explication of the. propositions he had delivered at a
conference. The second was a discourse dedicated to the cantons
of Swiw.;erland; exhorting them not to hinder tbe progress of 1. is
doctrine, nor tD be dissatisfied with the marriage~ of priests. The third
was an answer to the advice which the Bishop of Constance had I!i'en.
to the senate of Zurick to oppose inno'vations. He also wrote a book
. about the certainty alld evidence of the Word of God, a.nd t,,·o treatises
agaimt the canon of the mass. A letter concerning the grace of Jesus
CI1l"ist : and a.n answer to a book written by J crom Emfer.
Zuinglius maintained in his doet.rine concerning the sacrament, that
these words of Jesus Christ, "This is My body, this is My blood," are
to he understood thus: "This signifies My body and blood; this bread
and tbis wine are a figure of My body and blood; this is a testimony
and pledge, that My body shaH he delivered up, and broken for you
From whence it
upon the cross, and My blood be shed for you."
follows that not only tile brea.d and wine exist after consecration; but
also that the body a.nd blood of Jesus Christ a.re not present in the
euchaIist; and that the bread and wine are only a figure of the body
and blood of Jesus Christ, CQ-mmwlicated in a spiritual manner by
faith.
Luther declared against the doctrine of Zuillgliu~, wlIidl Oecoialllpadius embraced. Zuinglius was less concerned at. the writings of the
Roman Catholics than of Luther, who published a sermon about the
body and blood of Jesus Christ, which he made against Zuinglians. In
1527 Zuinglius drew up an apology against a book written by Jacobus
Straussius" wherein he, explained the Lord's Supper at large, which
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book he dedicated to Luther, and answered his sermon at Wittenberg.
Luther's doctrine is, that the substantial presence of the body and
blood of Christ in the Lord's Supper is together with the substance of
the bread and wine, and is called Consubstantiation. Zuinglius warmly
declared against that doctrine.
Buc.er wrote several tra.cts in defence of the Zuinglia.ns. The Papists
found that they were more to be fea.red than the Lutherans, and
endea.voured with all their might to prevent the spreading of the
doctrine of Zuinglius in the popish cantons of Switerland.
The Reformation gained ground, notwithstanding the remonstrances
of the emperor, the Bishops of Constance, Basil, Lausanne, and Sion,
and eight of the cantons. Another general assembly was convened
at Bern by Zuinglius on the seventh of January, 1528, when the
doctrines of the Church of Rome were condemned. The doctrines
taught by Zuinglius were introduced all over Bern, 'which example'
was imitated by the cantons of Basil, and Schaffhausen.
There were great disputes between the Luthemns and Zuinglians,
Constance, Geneva,
before the citizens of Bern abolished Popery.
Basil, and Strasburg, also threw off the yoke, and pulled down the
altars and ima?!,es in all pla.ces.. Bucer endeavoured to procure a good
understanding between the Lutherans and Zuinglians, but without
success
The Zuinglians presented their confession of faith to the emperor,
in the name of the cities of Strasburg, Consta.nce, Memmingen, and
Landau. 'rhey held, "That men a·re justified only by the merits of
Jesus Christ, a.nd by fa.ith: that good works are necessary; and so is
obedience to magistrates: they commended fasting and prayer; but
condemned the worship and intercession of saints, vows, and the
mona.stic state: they allowed of such traditions as are not contrary to
the Word of God; and defined the- Church to be a congreg~tion of true
believers.
They allowed of only two sacraments, Baptism and the
Lord's Supper; and that God unites Christians in an outwa-rd communion by those sacred symbols; not only because they a,re visible
signs of invisible grace, but also because they are testimonies of our
faith; they disa.pproved of private masses and confession, a.nd concluded with a long disapprobation of the court of Rome."
This confession of faith was more unaccepta.ble tlJal1 tha,t of the
LutlleraJ1S; and the emperor ordered Faber and Eckius' to draw up
an answer to it, whieh was read in a full diet. Zuinglius soon after
wrote a letter to the Protesta.nt princes in defence of his opinions
against Eckius; aJld lie selJt to the diet 11 paJ·ticulaJ· confession of faith,
comprised in twelve articles, relating to the Trinity and incarnation;
the fall of man, and necessity of grace; original sin; baptism of
infants; the Church;. the sacraments; ceremonies; the ministry of the
Gospel; the authority of magistl'ates; and purgatory.
The emperor published the decree of the diet aga.inst the Protest.
ants: but the Protestant princes and the reformed cantons of Switzerland, entered into a· confederacy to defend themselves and their religion
against the emperor and the Roman Catholic powers. . This was the
E 2
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league of S1l1alcald, concluded in 1531, upon the success of which
the Protestant relig'ion depended,
.
The same year a civil war began in Switzerland between the five
Popish cantons and those of Zurick and Bern. The Zurikese were
defeated in their own territories, with the loss of four hundred men.
Zuinglius was in this battle, for it is the custom of the S"'itzers
that their chief minister ~oeth out with them to battle. He was killed
on the eleventh of October, 1531" in this a.ction at the head of a
battalion, in the forty-fourth year of his age, after he had been pastor
at Zurick t:welve years, and eleven years at Glaris, and the Hermitage.
He fell tlll'ice in the battle, and still rose up a~'lin: the fourth time
being wounded with a spear, he fell on his knees and said, "'Well,
they can kill the body, but they cannot kill the soul." He began to
preaeh at Glaris in 1516 ag'ainst many of the Popish errors and a.buses,
before the name of Luther was so much as heard of in those parts.
He was called the blessed servant and saint of God, who defended
the Evangelical doctrines by his courage in the field. His doctrine
and judgment were sound. His deep study of piety, and earnest zeal
for reforming religion from Popish super, titions is seen ill his '\"Orks.
In his sermons, he was very methodical, teaching the truth with great
perspicuity. He was a· sharp reprover of sin. He used to say of the
mercenaries, that it was a wicked warfare, and tha.t nothing was more
hateful to God than to spill blood for the hire of foreign princes. He
He used to study sta.nding, and that for certain hours, which he would
not omit, except necessity obliged him to it. He ,vas always a great
student, and also had skill in music.
The Switzers continued ever aHer in the doctrines of Zuinglius.
They paid the greatest regard to his memory, and honoured his remains, which were interred with great solemnity; for, as Beza in his
epitaph observes, he was famous first for an ardent love of God, and
t.hen for a love of his country. His works are printed in four volumes
in folio. He received a courteous letter from Pope Adrilm VI. and might
have had any favours if he would have declared himself a friend to the
see of Rome. But his relish and zeal for the trutlls of the Gospel kept
him steadfast under aU temptations. He ,vas one that published to
others the Gospel of the grace of God through J e.sus Christ, with great
zeal a.nd a.ffection, and was a gracious experimental Christian; and we
may justly believe he is gone to heaven to sing praises with the redeemed to Him Who sits on the throne and to the Lamb for ever and
ever. Amen.
HE wants no compa.ny who has a precious Christ for his companion.-;- Richard Sibbs.
IT is the glory of a Christian not to' be faint-hearted under trials
(Deut-. xx. 3; Isaiah xL 31; Heb. xxii. 3).-Dorney.
HUMILITY and lowliness are not flowers which grow in the field of
nature, but a·re planted by the finger of God in a renewed heart, and
learned of the lowly Jesus (Matt.. xi. 29).-Bnston,
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'strmons anll i:ohs of .sermons.
THE FIERY ORDEAL OF THE CHURCH.
A

SERMON BY THE LATE REV. JOSEPH IRONS, PREACHED AT GROVE CHAPEL,

1842.
" l'he Lord, whose .fil·e is in Zion, and His furnace in Jerusalem."
-ISAIAH xxxi. 9.
CAMBERWEI,L, ON SUSDAY MORNIl>G, OCTOBER 16TH,

(Concluded j1'01n page 33.)

n. I now call your attention to the second head of discourse-the
ordeal through which the Church of God must pass-er His fire in
Zion mId His furnace in Jerusalem."
Some will say, that is a very unwelcome part· of the subject, and
we would rather escape it j we would rather get tQ heaven without
the fire and the furnace. Then you must get out of Zion, if you want
to escape the fire and the furnace, for "His fire is in Zion, and His
furnace in J erusalelll." There is a va.riety of purposes for which
fire is used. One of them was of old for the service, the burntoffering j another was for incense, to· keep it always smoking j .and
another when it assumed the character of a furnace, as in my text,
to try, for the purpose of accomplishing God's designs with His
people. The saints of the living God may expect, and whether they
expect or no" t,hey are sure to meet a succession of trials, both in a
temporal and a spiritual sense.
;; If we are without chastisement,
whereof all are parta.\ers, then are ,ye bastards, and not sons.'"
'When the Apostle went from place to place, "confirming the Churches,"
he did so, by assuring them, that;; through much tribulation they must
enter into the kingdom ,. j and you will find that this is the manner
in which God has confirmed His Church in every age. I find, that
tliose Christians whose Christianity I wOl1ld not doubt, but who have
the. least confirmation, are generally those who have had the least
trials. I would therefore detain yOLl for a· few moments, on God's
order of thing'S here.
Temporal trials were well known to the
patriardls and prophets, both to Old and New Testament saints, a.nd
I never yet knew a thriving Christian a stranger to them. Be sure
of this fact, that prosperity in the ,,-orId is very seldom connected
'Yith prosperir,y of soul: Job "as never a happier man tha.n when
God had stripped him, and hWl1bled his heart, and broug'ht him to
His footstool, crying out, "Naked came I out of my mother's womb,
and naked shall I return thither," Then it was he said, "I know
that my Redeemer liveth "-I have got my all in Him. Oh! the
importance, the vast importance of viewing every trial of a temporal
kind, as sent on purpose to constitute a little fuel for God's fire,
for God's furnace. You know that a furnace is nothing in itself,
without heat or warmth j it must ha,e fire in it. And when it is
heated, it is frequently heated by divers kinds of fuel j so is God's
furnace. Sometimes, bodily afflictions are laid heavily on the Chris-
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tian, and he is bowed down under a grievous load of infirmities. At
another time, the child of God may enjoy a remarkable share of
health and vigour, and yet every feature of his temporal prospects
be blighted. Another kind of fuel, with which God heats the furnace, is the loss of substance, deprivation, adversity; though remember, that beyond this extent it shall not go-" your bread shall be
given you, your water shall be sure." At another time, God heats
the furnace with bereavements, removing the desire of the eyes
with a stroke, and stripping a family of some of its most cherished
object,~ of affection.
At another time, God may raise persecution,
or permit it to rise, and the Christian is reviled and despised. At
another time, even with regard tD temporalities, Jehovah may permit
a combination of circumstances to overwhelm His people-" his house
shall not be so with God." The dea.r objects of his hope, and perhaps
of his comfort, shall be the means of his particular distress-his
furnace is hot. David! whom didst thou most love, Tamar or Absalom 1
There was fuel; his furnace was hot. Jacob! who were thy darlings1
J oseph and Benjamin, and Simeon; " J oseph is not, and 'Simeon is not,
and ye will take Benjamin also; Tor all these things are against
me." There was fuel for the furnace. ';Yhatever is thine idol-" from
all your idols will I cleanse you, saith the Lord!" Ahmham! what
is thy grief? "I go childless." Thou shalt have they desire, and
yet it shall be fuel for the furnace. Isnac was born; he is called tIle
SOIl of his laughter; the promise was given, and yet he was commanded
to take his son, "his only son, Isaac, and offer him for a sacrifice and
a bunit-offering." There was fuel Tor the furnace!
Follow the
language of Scripture through, and you will find that the most
. eminent saints and servants of the living God ha,e all been called to
part with the dearest objects of their affection, to lay down all at the
foot of tlw cross. Jehovah will have the heart,~ of His children Bl!l'rendered to Him, and for this purpose is fuel put into· the furnace.
Take your own little circle, a.nd follow it out, and see if it is not true
that "God's fire is in Zion, and His fUl'llace in Jerusalem."
Take
another .view of it, in a spiritual sense. When mighty grace first
takes possession of the sinner's heart, and gives him some little enjoyment of spiritual bliss, oh! how common is it that the young
convert imagines, especially when the first sense of forgiving love is
imparted, that all his sorrows are at an end, and now he may rejoice
all the day! What! poor soul, dost thou not know that there is a
fire kindlillg for thee among and by thy very relatives 1 True, they
love thee very much, but they hate thy religion, and would burn it
out. What! poor soul, dost thou not know that Satan is kindling a fire
to heat his red-hot darts in-his "fiery darts," as the Apostle calls
them 1 What! dost thou not know that there will be the fiery law;
for thee to know something of the consuming natme of it 1 and
that there will be a necessity for God's fire in Zion to burn up tLy
hay and stubble, to get rid of thy brass and tin, to make thee what.
He would have thee to be1 Oh! think not to get to heaven without
bearing thy cross-" God's fire in Zion, and His fUl'Dace in Jerusalem."
But now add to all this; I have heard of the most dreadful of all
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sorrows and torments, arising from the slow fire-what shall' I call
it 1 the smoke, the darkness; the deep suspense of long, waiting for
the manifestation of the Redeemer's lo,ve, I have seen the childreu
of God, and know something of it too--I ba.ve seen the truly deciQed
to belong to God, in addition to all their trials, have to expenence
a drying up, a burning, a consuming of their comforts, theu' hopes,
and even of their evidence; and the threatenings and denunciations
and curses of God's most holy Word attempted to be applied by the'
prince of darkness in his accursed temptations, in order to uonsume
the child of God with the very truth of God.
That is a slow
fire in Zion. Hypocrites know nothing of it-it is in Zion. Your
fa1se hopes, your vain expectations, are all to be bmnt out; you must
find your all in Christ. I have sometimes thought how hot that.
furnace must needs be, to burn up all my pride, all my lo,ve of earth,
all my corruptions; all my carnality, all my self-will, all my rebellion;
and for this purpose "His fire" is in Zion, and "His furnace in
Jerusalem."
,
I beseech you, my heitrers, mark this; while the Lord is thus
dealing with His people, there are circuUlstances in which all these
fires combine~in which the poor child of God is so persecuted,
afflicted in person, annoyed by cares, bm'dens, distresses, "walking
in darkness and having no light," foul corruptions paramount within,
and ready to exclaim, "All these things are against me"; but,
remember, it is God's fire, it is under His superintendelIce. Do not
despair. This is the thougbt which has most cheered my heart: He
knows how hot- to make it.
In the language of the prophet
Malachi, "He sitteth as a refiner and pm'ifier of silver"; He sits by
while His metal, His gold, His precious stones, His jewels, are in
the fire; He knows when to make the furnace hott-er, and when to
extinguish it, and when to take them out of it-when His purposes,
have been fulfilled. Surely, then, you would not impugn His wisdom, or question His kindness and love. However hot the furnace,
however sharp the fire, however sore the temptation, ho,wever severe
the conflict, however fiery the darts to which you may be exposed,
do not forget that the Refiner sits by, and that all is under the superintendence and control of God Himself.
For relief from this train of thought, I would take another view
of the subject: if there were no fire in Zion," and no "furnace
in J erusale!lI," there would be no sacrifice, no burnt-offering, no clouds
In
of incense; and therefore God savs, it shall ever be burninO'.
this sense, it is the emblem of life Divine, the Holy Spirit'~ work.
'Vhat a mercy it is, that His "fire" is still "in Zion"; Oh, my God,
may it ever be burning-may it never go out here! 'Vhat clouds
of incense, of praise, and prayer, ascend to His throne when this
fire is bmning! And for this purpose "His fire is in Zion and His
furnace in Jerusalem." I would just name three things which God
is doing with the "furnace." First, He is melting; secondly, He
is m;.mifesting; and thirdly, He is making useful. These are the
main purposes for which a furnace is used.
The first is melting. What hardhearted stubborn wretches we are!
'H
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No contrition, no compunction, no hatred of sin, 110 loathing of self,
humility, no prostration of spirit: could there be, without the fire
melting the soul to God.
There is a t.wofold melting in the fire.
There is a meltiug of the soul in deep distress-in real anguish, in
repentance before God, in ardent, anxious eoneern for salvation.
Oh! may God Almighty rnelt every heart here to His will! And then
tl\ere is in the future stage of the Christian experience a melting of
gratitude, of delight, of joy, in the surrender. of all the faeulties
and powers to God, to be melted, and moulded, and fashioned accocdiug to His wiIl.
Secondly, God's :. fire" and "furuace," are in Ziou, for the put'
pose of making manifest.
"Every man's work" sa.ith the Apostle,
"shall be tried witJl fire, of what sort it is," that it may be manifest.
This brings to my recollectioll, that upon one occasion, like th<c
prophet Jeremiah, I visited the potter's house, I admired his ingenuity
and the beauty of his work on the wheels. But after a little while,
I found that there was really no reliance on all ],is labour and inSome of the vessels were marred and good for nothing.:
genuity.
when put into the furnace, they eraeked and went to pieees. Did
the potter not shape them arightl did he not make them of the same
elay7 did he not take the same pains with them 7 Then what was
the defect 7 They would not stand fire. "Eve'ry man's work shall
be tried with fire, of what sort it is. lf a. man's work a.bide the
fire he shall rec.eive reward." In this way God manifests the difference between His people and the false professor. The mere formal
pretence of the latter will soon becollle manifc't. His religion is not
worth a straw. The child of God, on the other hand, can endure
any fire---but the fire of hell and the fire of the Diville la\\", from
which lw is exempt-the fire of afflictioll, uf sorrow, of bereavement, of temptation, of persecution, distinctly manifesting hilll to
he a child of God. Our blessed Lord illustrates tllis under another
ligure in the parable of the so\\"er. He says that mUllY recei,e the
,Vord with joy, and endure for a ,dlile, but by-and-by, wllen tl'ibulation and persecution arise, t.hey are offellCled; and a,,-ay they go.
lf you want to bring a man to tIle proof, set fire to him: let him
endure the" fire in Zion," and the "furnace in Jerusalem." In this
way God manifests His. own. "And I will bring- the third part
through the fire, aud will refine them as silver is refined, and will
try them as gold is tried; they shall call on My Name and I will heal'
them; I will say, It is My people, and they shall say, The Lord is my
God:'
The third use of the fumate, i~ to make useful. Take a le~wu
from the very vessels you use at table every day; they would be of
no use at all, did they not pass through the fire. Ask yourseh-es,
then, has God brought me through the fire 7
Let each ask himself-has God brought me throu~h the fire, increased my faith, promoted the stability, certainty, assurance of my Christianity 7 has God
made me of use 7 is He honourin~ Himself by me 7
,. This people
have I formed for Myself, that they lllay SllOW forth My ~lory." My
hearers, I am very much a.fraid, in rega.rd to some of you, the reason
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why you are of so litt.le use is, that you have had too little burning.
"His fixe is in Zion, and His furnace in Jerusalem."
Ill. Now, to close, a word or twO' uJ;lder tile third head of discourse
-the termination, as well as the tendency, of this process. Two things
only I shall mention. The t,mdency, is the exercising of all the graces
in personal religion j and the termination is to demonstrate Divine
love and faithfulness, in the deliverance and ultimate glorification of
His saints.
The tendency.
'What exercise hast thou llad to thy graces in
the furnace 7 I dare say if I were to sit down with some twenty or
thirty of my hearers, and listen to all their experience a.nd furnace
work, I should have a very extensive catalogue of particulars j I
should be told, oIl! how severe and burdensome and almost unbearable, their trials had been j a fine tale of woe no doubt I should
get j but lJOw mallY would tell me of the eXtmoise of faith and confidence in them j of the exercise of patiellce under the Lord's hand;
of the exercise of love, that the more He burnt you the more you
loved Him j the more He smote you, the harder you followed after
Him 7 How many would tell me of the exercise of humility j that
in the furnace, you had found out your nothingness, emptiness, rebellion, ruin, and lay deeply abased, and humbled with self-loathing
before God 7 " Now no affliction for the present seemeth to be joyous,
but grievous j yet afterwards it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of
righteousness, to them that are exercised thereby." Perhaps that text
is too slightly passed over, as if it referred merely to those who
were in the furnace j whereas it refers to those whose graces are exercised thereby-to those who have all the graces of the Spirit called
into lively exercise by furnace work. Those alone shall derive real
advantage-this is abiding the fire. It is not abiding the fire to snap
and fly, like the potter's vessel, and fall foul ot the instruments which
God employs.
But when the graces of the Spirit are called into
exercise, and f~ith ~ays, "Though He slay me yet will I trust ill
Him" j and patience says, "Heaviness may endure for a night, but
joy cometh in the morning" j and" Though the vision tarry I will wait
for it" j and love is called forth to such an extent that the poor soul
even "kisses the rod, and Him that hatl1' appointed it," knowing it
is all for love; these are the effects, depend on it, without which the
tendency of affliction in the furnace has not been realised.
Mark, once more, the tendency and termination of this process, to
demonstrate the faithfulness of God in deliverance in and from trials,
and the glorifieation that must succeed. Oh! how delightful the
fact, that the Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptation! How delightful the declaration, that" He will not suffer us to
be tempted, or tried above what we are able j but will, with the
temptation, provide a way of escape, that we may be enabled to bear
it!" How sweet the assura.nce, that in all our affliction He never
forsakes nor abandons us! How delightful the thought that He has
bound Himself with a solemn oath, that He will be with us and "deliver us six troubles, yea, in seven there shall be no evil touch us" ;
yea, that" He will never leave us nor forsake llS! " Oh! the blessed.
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ness of resignation, then! Oh! the blessedness, even when in Eli's
circumstances, of saying, "It is the Lord, let Him do what seemeth to
Him good" j ackiiowledging "that good is the Word of the Lord
concerning me " j "though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him."
" Meet me, and try me as Thou wilt,
Only my dross refine;
Make me a vessel to Thy use,
And be the glory Thine."

Let us, then, trust in the faithfuinessof God j do not let us repine
under aftliction j do not let us wish the fixe put out j do not let us wish
the furnace put out-" His fire is in Zion, and His furnace is in
Jerusalem."
The grand termination of all is, that they lead us at last to the enjoyment of Himself, the glorification which His faithfulness has pledged
to bring us unto.
n

For there, around His throne the millions stand;
All tune their harps to one all·glorious song;
"Yho came from tribula.tion great, and washed
Their robes in blood Divine; and therefore stand
Before the throne of God. Ere long I hope
To join that happy throng, and with them vie,
Through all eternity, in loudest shouts
To Him that gave the furnace work its grand
Effect, and live eternally in bliss."

May God' command His blessing upon His own Word, for His Name's
sake. Amen.
THE LATE REV. JOSEPH IRONS.
HIM BY THE REV. IV. ALPHoNsLS

AN INTERESTING LETTER TO

LTUN~.

My DEAR FmEND,-I took possession of my little lodging last Saturday. It is only a bedroom, with the occasional use of a small parlour.
I have a fire and a11 things pretty comfortable, and can be alone,
which is, what I wanted.'" The mistress of the house is a widow
of very respectable character. It is near St. Mary Somerset Church,
and my window looks towards Blackfriars Bridge, which does not afford
a very agreeable prospect. I would, however, remember Him Who
had not where to lay His head j and not only be -content, but thankful
for the accommodation afforded me.
And now, my friend (you know we sometimes learn wisdom f1'o111
the experience of others), what do you think of that religion that the
world hates and stigmatizes as Methodism 1 I have lost much by a
profession of it. My curacies and school were my all: the former are
gone, and the latter is at its last gasp. Yet let us look at the other
side of the question. I think I ha>e gained more than I have lost.
The Lord has given me some friends wOlih more than thousands of
gold and silver, and many who will, I trust, be my crown of rejoicing
at the day of judgment. I am certain that I have acted right-
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I mean respecting the doctrines I have delivered j and then I trust
I posses.'l a hope of eternal gllory, which, considering the state· of my
health, can be at no great distance j so that in my better moments,
with the Apostle, I can "glory in tribulation," and rejoice that I
have been enabled in any degree, to endure the cross and despise the
shar11e. The Lord does support His people under their afflictions. It
is good for me, as far as I am ena,bled, to hold fast by God, and
so it is for you, my friend. I wish to be always in that frame of mind,
not only to a{lknowledge but to see the propriety of the providential
dispensations of my good God. I wish to kiss, the band that smites,
not because I lliust, but because I see it right to do so.
Vve say we have no continuing city here, but we often wish we
IJ(Ld, and endeavo-ur, too, like those at Babel to build ourselves one.
It is difficult to reduce theory into practice. I can excla,im against
this Babel-buildi ng as loud as any man j and ta.lk against self too,
w hen in the pulpit j but I sometimes find there may be a good deal
of self in speaking against self. Everyone who reads Homans vii.
and knows anything of his o-wn heart, will need no other proof that
the Bible is the Word of God. Christianity is pro-ved by other methods
t1Jan by books. The believer hath t,he witness in himself. An expression in yours struck me much :-" I grieve because I cannot grieve
for sin." Let me t.ell you that angels abo-ve rejoice at tbis lamentation of yours. This heaviness is the way to joy. The God of truth
!lath said, "Blessed are they that mourn," that is" mourn on aC{lount
of sin-mourn that they do not mourn enough. Your fear that you
are not humbled enough is a sweet symptom that you are of the
Humber of those to whom the Lord giveth gra.ce. May He increase
in you humbleness of mind; it goes before true honour, and the one
shall be given wbere the other has been bestowed.
The d~ath of my cousin affects, my spirits. I try to hide it from
the congregation. Could they perceive the emotic,ns of my heart
when I am standing among them to tell of tile glory and grace of
the Saviour, they would behold a pardoned criminal proclaiming the
excellencies of Him '¥ho gave him the pardon, and who must have
been lost as well as they, were a single condition required to get
the sentence of death reversed. If I reviewed my treatment of the
Lord, and had not a certainty that salvation is not of works, I must
have been given up to despair-I must have been sure of hell: but
I get l\, gleam of hope when enabled to look to the blood of Jesus.
Nevertheless, when I recollect what I am and IJl\,ve been, may I have
that compunction inseparable, I believe, from a Scriptura.! experience
of Christ's dying love j as well as a resolution founded on His pr'omise
,md grace, to be watchful and strengthen the things that rerrmin.
I find I can do nothing without Him. If He leaves me a moment
I get into a. trifling spirit, or something that is wrong. I am still a
sinner, and He is still a Saviour.
Every step of our jomney has been marked with some 'proof of
God's loving-kindness and tender mercy. The S{lene has often varied,
but His love continued the same. He litis supported us whon falling,
refreshed us when weary, u-nd by His secret though certain supplies
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has kept us on to the present day in the profession, and possessiOli
we hope, of the faith of God's elect. Many have been brought down and
fallen; but let us sa.y with deep humility, "We are risen, a.nd sta.nd
upright." The truth, if rightly learned, is not a mere sentiment: it is
the Spirit's teaching. The believer can only attain to the true and
effectual acknowledgment of it in the school of experience. The feeling
of true grace will always be expressed in la.nguage like this; "That
which I know not teach Thou me." Self-knowledge, is rnostprofitable,
for by it we perceive the unspeakable value of the Redeemer's atoning
blood. Who can deny the pressiug and absolute need of His substitution in the place of guilty man, that knows his own heart, and
sees how vile and unprofitable he has been 1 I am a slow learner, and
yet I have learned enough to see how unwise, how wicked, and how
useless it is to wish to choose for myself. The returns I have llIade
for His blessings are poor indeed. It is the open fountain alone that
can preserve the peace 0'£ my heaJ't; and it is, a· believing view of that
adorable Object Who shed His blood for sinners that will alone cause
us to hate the sins we so deeply feel. I wish you much experience of
the power and love of this precious Redeemer. May you be enabled
to think of Him oftener, more frequently converse with Him by
prayer, do nothing without Him, -consult Him in your business; and
then in the best sense, you shall make your way prosperous, and
have good success. Let me request your prayers that I may be more
like Christ, and more exalt His Name in the midst of the congregatioll.
I am, yOID' sincere ana affectionate friend,
Farnham, December 18, 1793.
VV. AI,PHO:,,;liS Gu:\':\'.
[The writer of the above, it may be remembered, was curate to
the Rev. John Newton, and the spiritual father of the Rev. Joseph
Irons. He died December 5, 1806, aged forty-five yea-rs.-ED. G.M.J

JACOB WRESTL,ING WITH GOD.
WHAT notable effects the felt presence of Jesus bring''; to His dear
children. This presence turns all our water into wine: our sighs
into songs; our mourning into rejoicing, because the Bridegroom is
with us, and the Comforter that doth refresh our souls is come to
visit us. This presence is sOluetillles granted before trouble, as here
unto JacO'L, a.nd then it is a preparation for the battle. It emboldens,
it encourages and strengthens him in such sort that he fears not ill
He t.riumphs with. David,
God's cause to encounter any enemy.
"The Lord is my light and my salvation, whom shall I fead ,The Lord is - the streng-th of my life, of ",hOIlI shall I Lc afraid'?"
It was this felt presence tha.t enaLled Jacob to go fonYard
wit.h his family in the face of Esau and all his armed
men without fear.-Bishop CfJn-per, 1629.
THOSE who have tasted the goodness of God, can never speak good
enough of God.-William Seeker.
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PERILS OF THE. CRUCIFIX.
Tm.: Church of England Homily against the Peril of Idolatry "fell expniJsses the teaching- of the ord of God when it authoritatively avers
-,-" It appeareth that no image CMt be made of Christ but a lying
image (as the Scripture peculiarly calleth images lies) for Christ is
God and Man. Seeing, therefore, that of the Godhead, which is the
most excellent part, no image can be made, it is falsely called the image
of Christ. \\lherefore, illlage.~ of Christ be not only defect.s, but also
lies'" Proceeding, the Homily argues, "No true image ean be Illade
of Ghrist's body, for it is unknown now of what fortn and countenance He was. And there be in Greece, and at Rome, and in other
places, divers images of Christ, and no'ne of them like to another; a.nd
yet every one affirmth that the.irs is the true and liv'ely image
of Christ, wllich cannot possibly be. Wherefore, as soon as an image
of Christ is made, by and bye is a lie made of Him, which by God's
'Word is forbidden."
All tha.t is taught by means of such gTOSS
maLerialism is shown to be "lies and errors." The Crucifix is, pa,r
excellence, "a lie," and he that maketh it "lllaketh a lie." Early in
the Christian dispensation the heathen custom of introducing idols
into buildings used for public worship was imitated, and, little by
little, it grew until the practice finally received the approval of universally corrupted Christendolll. ThllS they" changed the glory of the
unconuptible God into an image made like to corruptjble man,"
and tumed "tbe truth of God into a lie, and wors.hipped a.nd oerved
tbe creature lllore than the Creator."
This perversion of Divine
worsbip is explained by the inspired writer of the Epistle to the
Romans. It was beca.use lllen professing to know God "became vain
in their imaginations, a.nd their foolish heart was darkened."
Tbe
making and set.ting up of images afford the most convincing proof
of spiritual ignorance, ~ensuousness, and unbelief. The Dark Ages
covered a period in Engli"h Church history when the idolat.rous venera.tiol1 of images reached its lowest depths. Just as the ma.king and
setting up of t,he golden image of Apis- under another n;:t.ll1e---by the
Israelites was an imitation of the heathen practice of the Egyptian
Gentiles, so the introduction of images of Jesus into Christian worship
was a vain following of those very Pagan systems which the Gospel
was designed to supersede a.nd destroy. Medi<eyul Christianity "-as
little better thaJl baptised Paganism. The distinguishing feature of
the only worship God, Who is Spirit, can accept was almost el1tirely
obliterated, namely, that those who serve Him must worship in spirit
lmd in truth. The Reformation purged Divine worship of the symbols
of idolatry. The Reformed Church of England, in its standards and
formularies, utters stern and faithful witness against tlie emplopllent
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of mlJ,teri-alism in the homage offered to God by its memuers. ,'fhe
Crucifix is an illegal image directly conducing to idolatry. In the
judicial language of one of our best treatises on Church Law :-" It is
illegal to set a Crucifix in a position corresponding to that occupied by
the Rood in pre-Reformation times, i.e., surmounting the Chancelscreen. The Hood-screen was set up for the particula.r purpose of
adoration, and there is reasonable apprehension that a Crucifix would
now be used in a simila.r way." Yet, by leave of the Bishops, the
law of God and of our land is flagrantly set at de'fiance, a.nd Crucifixes
are to be fouud in a very large number of our places of national
worship. As in the Brighton Ritual ca.<;e, it is only when the Laity
initiate legal proceedings that the symbols of idolatry a·re ca.st out
of our churches.
It callnot be too often pointed out that the Crucifix is the distinctive
emblem of the Church of Rome, a.nd symbolizes the" Gospel" of that
corrupt system.
The Crucifix represents the false doctrine of an
unrisen Christ-and thus teaches the hopelessness of salvation through
His merit-s, as the Bea.rer of sin. If Christ. be yet. on the cross, as
the Crucifix represents, then is the preaching of the Gospel of God's
grace a va.in thing, those \yho preach it are found false witnesses,
believers are still in their sins, and their fa.ith is a delusion. A Crucifix
is the embodiment of weakness. It. proclaims the curse of God to' be
yet in operation~~une>:hausted. The trusting sinner's justification is
thus left. undecided. A dea.d Christ, such as HOIl1e'S Crucifix materially
preaches, robs the full Gospel of its glory, and places the Christian
aga.in under the Law of Works. It is a striking fa.ct that the other
of Rome's chief idols-the Ma,donna and Child-also proclaims the
powerlessness of Christ to save. Apart from the idol Crucifix, Christ
is represented as a perpetua.l child, subject to His 'Mother-held in her
arms! Against such utter perversion of the truth of God no loyal
Christia.n should hesitate for a moment to protest. And, when similar
idolatrous symbols are introduced into Protestant churches, he should,
in the spirit of his Lord a.nd 'Ma.ster, 'W11O h,ice cleansed the House
of Prayer of religious abuses, agitate by all lawful meallS to save
the National Church from beco~ing a temple of Antichrist.
The
deadly mischief is silently sprea-ding like" the pestilence that walketh
in darkness." Its latest indication is r.eported in the" Church Times."
In the issue for January 1 of that popular oi'gan of t.he Rcmanizing
pillty in the Church there appem's a report of the re-opening of Rogiet
Church, bearing the headline, "The Use of the Crucifix." The repod.
mainly consists of a speech made by Lord Tredegar at a lunclleon
which followed the religious. ceremony-" an excellent speech" our
Rituali~;t.ic contemp0l'aJ:y terms it.
"Some people," ~aid his Lordship,
"entirely disagree with having anything in the "'ay of pictl1l'es or
ornament.s in the churches, and he had never been able to understand
why they did so."
Evidently Lord Tredegm' has never read the
Church's Homilies on this subject. Proceeding, he said, "He thought
every church ought to have a· picture of our Sa.viour and the Crucifix,
a.nd it had always astonished him why they should be object.ed
to." Perha.ps, as Lord Tredegar is the patron of four Bellefices, one of
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h(s clerical nominees will do him the reasonable service of lending hima copy of the Book of Homilies, marking certain passages therein which
will explain the reason why" some people" entirely disagree 'with the
Pagan and Papal custom of introducing pictorial and sculptured representations in Christian places of worship. His Lordship's inability to
" understand" the Scriptural convictions of Protestant Churchmen
is, we fear, shared by other members of the House of Peers, including'
even some who adorn the Episcopal Bench.--From "The Engli'sh
Churchma.n" (January 14, 1904).

MULTUM IN .PARVO.
OWING to a reported change in the a,ttitude of the Irish 'Roman Catholic
hierarchy towards the proposals for the establishment of a Pa.pal
University in that country, it is now not improba,ble that we shall
hear something from the Government on the subject during the forthcoming Parliamentary Session. A London newspaper of reputation
recently said, "Rumours and statements from Ireland during tile last
few days have made it clear that negotiations a.re going forward
between the Government and the Roman Catholic Bishops respecting
the University question." The" Times" also states, that an understanding has been arrived at. The Romish Bishops have intimated
that they would regard with fa,vour a settlement on tlle lines recently
suggested in a letter from Lord Dunraven.
The" Westminster
Gazette," refelTing to the reported agreement between the Pope's
Irish agents and Mr. Balfoues administration, says~" If it should
prove true that the Government has come to a·n anangement with
the Bishops, then the life of the coming Session is likely to be short."
It certa.inly would be a monstrous wrong to endow a Roman Catholic
institution out of the national purse to the extent of a million sterling
~or to any less amount~since it was distinctly avowed when the
Protestant Church of Ireland was disendowed by Mr. Gladstone, that
religion, in any form, would not in the future be subsidised by the State.
The lawful revenues of the spoliated Protestant Church ought to be
restored to it, if the principle of religious' endowments is to be again
adopted by Act of Parliament. Should Mr. Balfour, who is personally'
in fayour of establishing and nationally endowing a Papal University,
venture to bring in a Bill for those purposes, we hope' he will meet
with determined opposition from all loyers of ciYil and religious liberty,
without respect to political party. Ireland is already provided with
abundant educational institutions of tile higher order, and the sons
of Roman Catholic parents enjoy full adv-antag'es in common with their
Protestant fellow-countrymen. But this does not satisfy the Popish
Bishops and priests, who demand the cont,rol of Uniyersity education
a,nd the administration of funds contributed from the Imperial exchequer.--Mr. WaIter Walsh, author of "The Secret History of the
Oxford MoYement," refening to the steps being~taken at the Vatican
to make a" saint" of J oan of Arc, recently wrote :~" 'With a great
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display of cere~ronial t.he Pope has publicly proclaimed that Joan of
Arc, the Maid of Orleans, is entitled tQ be ranked amongst the' Venerable.' This is the first step towards her beatification and ev/ntual
canonization. On this occasion the Pope invoked her intercession for
the restoration of peace to the French Roman Catholics. Professor
Kurtz, in his' Church History,' wrote thus about Joan of Arc :-' The
endeavour of Dupanloup, Bishop of Orleans, in A.D. 1876, in the name
of Catholic France, to have her canonized, was not responded to by the
Papa.l Curia.. The Infallible Church that. had bumt her as a witch in
A.D. 14:)1, could scarcely give her a place amOil!! its sa.ints, even a.fter
450 years had gone.' (Vol. ii. p. 190.). But Professor Kurtz was mistaken. Strange though it ma.y appear, an 'Infallible' Church does not
aLways take the trouble to be consist.ent in its actions. ·Wlmt the Pope
did last week reminds us of our Saviour's words to the Phm'isees:, Woe unto you! for ye build the sepulchres of the prophets, and your
fathers killed them.' For the Church of Rome, which is now honouring
J oan of Arc, is the self-same Church which burnt her as a heretic and a
witch! Ample proof of t.his fact may be found in Dr. Lea's invaluable' History of the Inquisition of the Middle Ages,' Vol. iii. p. 338378. She was t.ried by the Inquisition and Bis-hop Cauchon, and, says
Dr. Lea. (who examined the official statements of the trial) 'sentence was rendered in t,heir joint names' (p. 363). She was burnt alive,
wearing a high paper crown, inscribed, 'Heretic, Relapsed, Apostate,
Idolater.' And now the Church that burnt her a·s a heretic is about to
raise her to the ranks of the Sa.ints in heaven!
It is a miserable
spectacle. Brave J oan never deserved to die; t.he infernal Inquisit.ion
put her tQ death to please the English; and now Pius X. proclaims her
a 'Venerable) saint to please the French."--The extension of the
Roman Catholic organization in Great Britain is out of all proportion
to the requirements of the Popish population. The (Roman) Catholic
Directory for 1904 has just been issued. It contains the official enumerat.ion of Roman Catholicism in Great Brit.ian, and shows that there
are 22" Archbishops" and" Bishops," 3,711 priests, and 1,95-1
churches, chapels, <Uld stations in this country, as against 3,565 priest'>and 1,927 churches, etc., in 1903. Of the 3,711 priests, 2,4~9 are ('f
t.he secular clergy, and 1,222 of the regular clergy, among '1'110111 are
many French exiles.--The sunmlary given in the abo'l'e-named Directory of the Roman Catholic" Sees," "Vicariates," and "Prefectures ,.
in the whole of the British Empire, reports that there ·are 29 "Archiepiscopal Sees," 104 "Episcopal," 30 "Vicariates Apostolic," and 11
"Prefectures." An est.imate of the tota-I Roman Catholic population of
the Empire places the figures at about ten and a half millions. Probably it is much less.--An editorial note in the "English Churchman," referring to the growing practice of High Church Bishops in the
Established Church imitating Roman Catholic prelates by issuing" Dis·
pensations "-which in reality are worth less than the paper on which
they are pompously written-remarks :-" Episcopal 'Dispensations'
from 'Catholic rule' are, on occa.sion, becoming a. recognised institution
among our presenird~y Bishops. The' Middlesex County Times' has
the following startling paragraph :-' The annual social gathering of
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the congregation of St. Saviour's Church will be held in the Victoria
Hall, on Monday evening, February 1. This is the only evening before
Lent on which the hall is available, but as it is the Vigil of the Puri~
fication, it was necessary to obtain the Bishop's dispensation from its
observance; and the Bishop of London has written, 'I am willing to
release the congregation of St. Saviour's, Ealing, from their obligation
to observe the Vigil of the Feast of Purification, 1904.'''

WHOM AM I
THE

By

YOUNG
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TO BELIEVE "I

CHRISTIAN'S

LATIP REY.

QUESTION

ANSWERED.

WILLIAM PARKS,

RA.

My DEAR YOUNG FHIEND,-I am not surprised at your perplexity.
You must needs suffer much ere your heart be established with grace.
Suffering, through doubt, and even anguish, for a time, is the lot of
nearly all God's people. We are not elected Ullto peace and bliss
uninterrupted in this life, but unto perfect happiness, and joy 'in the
Holy Ghos,t, in the world to come.
It would be a melancholy prospect if you never had had a·ny doubts
or fears! He never believed who ne,-er doubted. It is God's way of
making a good oldieI' to exercise bim with difficulties. Who would
not believe, if there were no difficulites ill religion 7 Who would not
be light-hearted, if there were no da.ngers in the path 7 Who would
not be a soldier, if there were no enemy to encounter?
Some one has beautifully said that the road to happiness is
not strewed with flowers, nor perhaps ought to be, lest we should be
inclined to take our passage for our port, and whilst we enjoyed the
manna in the wilderness, forget the promised land.
Believe me, you must be tried: "but the God of all grace Who
hath called us unto His eterltal glory by Christ Jesus, after that you
have suffered awhile, ma.ke you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle
you" (1 Peter v. 10). Cheer up, then, my dear friend. "Think it
not strange concerning the fiery -trial which is to try you, a.s though
some strange tl1ing ha.ppened unto you, but rejoice, ina&much as you
are a parta.ker of Christ's sufferings, that when His glory shall be
revealed you ma,y be glad also, with exceeding joy" (1 Peter iv. 12,
13).
Having thus prefaced my intended answer to your several queries,
let me at once enter upon the main cause of your present embarrassment. You say you believe in the glorious doctrines of free grace as
set forth in the Bible, and as expounded in the Articles of the Church
of England; but then, that you hear such plausible argument" on the
other side, and Scripture is so dexterously handled to ratify them, you
are often brought to a dead lock, and are forced to exclaim, "'Whom
:am I to belie.ve?"
To this I reply: No marvel that you should be amazed and
~taggered; for when men, ..with pious aspect and unwont€d zeal, quote
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tha Scriptures in defence of free-will, and when learned dignita;ti~s of
om: own Church are at loggerheads as to the meaning of the e.lection
apd predestination ,Of the Prayer Book, a, comparatively obscure person like you has good reason' to sigh a,nd be afraid. But wait awhile j
it will all be ovelTuled for your -good (see Horn. viii. 28 j Phil. i. 6).
WlHm the Lord shall have thoroughly taught you, you will be able to
smile at the 1Il0st violent assaults, and to detect the most cunningly
devised fallacies of the enemy.
Every doctrine, every sort of clJUrch discipline, every creed, may,
in a way, be defended by the Bible!
I myself have heard the
Apostle John quoted to pro,ve tlHlt he was a Unitarian!
I have
heard the Lord quoted to prove that He approved of polygamy!
I have heard Malachi quoted t.o prove the confessional!
I have
heard Paul quoted to prove the expediellcy of lying!
I have
I have heard
hea.I'd Moses quoted to disprove the Gospel!
Isaiall and Ezekiel quoted to prove free-will! I lmve heard Habakkuk
quoted to prove the conversion of the world!
A.nd everybody has
heard Matthew and Luke quo,ted to prove that God was disappointed
because the Jews would not let Him, and He could not, saTe them!
All these, and a· thousll-lId ngaries besides, haw been backed up by
the Scriptures. In short, there is no a,bsurdity too gros,;, no heresy
too blasphemous, no theory t{)O accursed, that cannot be "proved" by
passages of Scripture! This is irrefragable. To what conclusions,
then, are you to come 7 Shall you infer that an those ra.rhes are
dishonest-that they a-re an llla.ke-belie'e,; 7
Oh, by no means!
Doubtless there aJ:e such amongst them j but \Ye must belieH in our
souls that ma.ny of them are sincere iu tLeir se,eral creeds-that
they have searched, and read, and meditated, and (so to say) pra.:·ed.
I have often said to myself, who could rea.d the learned .. Wit.sius
on the Covena.nts," a.nd remain an Arminian 7 IV"ho could read " Arch,Yho
bishop Magee 'on the Atonement," a.nd remain a. Unitarian I
could .read "Baxter's Key for Catholics," and remain a Papist 1 etc.,
etc. But. hundreds of men ha,ve read these "'orks, and ha,e remained, and do remain, unconvinced of the awful errors of Arminianism
and Unitarianism! Thou.sands of IU2"hh' educated men are in,olved
in the dreadful blasphemies conseq~ent upon these needs.
Wl1at
then 7 May you infer that, after all, it is possible they may be right
and you wrong7 Or that both you and they a,re right, so long as both
are sincere 7 Here, my dear friend, is one (there are rather two) of
the most fearful temptations by which the young Christian is tried!
Our nature revolts at the idea that high-minded, honourable, learned,
deep-thinking lllen should be in the grossest religious, darkness, on the
broad road that lea,ds w destruction-candidates for hell j and we,
comparatively mea.n and unlearned, be in the Lord's secret. What!
we say, is it possible that yonder hoary-headed man, who looks so
venerable, so meek, so loving-who speaks so sweetly so ele2"antlv so
sincerely, from his pulpit-what ! is it possible tl;at yonder ;~an,
wrapt in devotion-his mind so abstracted that he is unconscious of
our presence-what! is it possible tha.t those self-deuvincr missionaries
who spend their lives in the feetid atmosphere of lilth' a.nd disease,
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~oothillg the paiIl~ alld relieving the wants of their les~ fOl'tull~te
fellow-sinners, speaking words of comfort and of peace to the dymg
beggar-what! :we say, is it possible that these are all amongst the
unregenerate---the non-elect-the reprobate 1
. .
I answer in the name of my precious and glorious God, all tIllS IS
perfectly possible. "Judge not accordillg tD appearances"; our poor
nature is too often carried captive by externa.ls. That preacher, that
llJan in prayer-those missionaries, lllay all be deeply imbued with the
r<tnkest heresy. If they speak peace where there is no pea,ce-if they
are appending- their works to Clu'isfs merits-if they are praying
to any but the 1'riune Jehovah ef the Scriptures-they axe doing
Satan's, work, deluding themselves ttlld deceiving otlJers! I Imve often
heard it remarked of such and such Ill'cachers, visitors, correspondellts,
etc., " Oh, what a. deal', da.rling m<t·n ! what a. winniug way lIe has! how
truly classica.l is IJis la.nguage! how polished is IJis address! how beautiful his periods! " etc.
Poor simple souls! 1 ha,ve been con~trained to a~k, What would
you ha.ve thoug'ht, of Paul, who, though lea.rned eHough, ,. calne not
with excellency of ~peech, or with the enticing v;ord}, of ma.n's wisdorp "
to deliver his Master's message 1 (1 COl'. ii. 1-4.). What signifies
it how beautiful a.nd brilliant the poisonous serpent appears? He lllay
shine \yith lust re, \dlilf:t lie is bent upon your desl,ruchon! a.ud yet
1 a:lJ far frOill insinuating that the gifted propagator~ of elTor are
heartily conscious of the awful decree of God they are carrying out to
its accomplishment. No! poor creatures, they are sincere in their
credulity-but sincerity goes for nothing: with God when a maJl is in a
false religion. Paul is a.n eminent example to the point. He was a
thoroughly conscientious man before his conversion. There must have
been, and doubtless are, ma.ny like him in this respect, but it is
written: "Except a man be horn a8"ain, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of God," no matter whether he be sincere or insincere.
Look again, for example, at the superiorly educated and accomplished man at the head of the Roma.n Catholic Church in this
kingdom. Shall we say, because he does not see with us, that he is
a designing hypocrite-knowingly and wifully bent upon catching souls
The learned Cardinal, r have no
for Satan 1 Oh, by no mea·ns.
doubt, notwithsta.nding "the chirping' and twittering of common-place
become ambitious," on platforms and elsewhere in accusation against
him, is as thoroughly honest in his cOl1victio·ns as a.ny of his accusers.
Yet, will his honesty, his sincerity, his zeal, sa.ve him 1 Never!
Neither will the convictions of any poor free-will el', or self-s[~ver, or
eo-operator, plead in extenuation of his sin at the ba.r of God. Whilst
I am UpOlJ tllis point, I will just allude to [~ quotahon in your letter,
from a ser1110n to a very highly respected and popular pretlCher in the
metropolis, condemnatory of the doctrines of election, ete. You seem
to be much stagg'ered by this. But. I should like to put one or two
questions to you in connection with this diffieulty:-1st. Is it because
a man clot.hes his sentiments in elegant and attractive language, it
follows they mllst be sound and Script.ural1 2nd. Is it hecause a
man has a gTeat name upon the earth, it follows tllat you are bound
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to submit t{) his dictum 1 :3rd. Is it because a man is your superlor in
·gifts and attainments, it follows you are justified in delivering up YOUi'
soul into his hands, and in believing what he believes 1 Surely not.
Eloquence is not Evangelism-Oratory is not Orthodoxy. That which
is highly esteemed alllolJgst men is aboilli1lable in the sight of God!
Satan has greater gifts than all UJen put together, and must llate
election with a most perfect. llatred; so lllat the argument he \,Quld
have you dn1,w from tl:~e premises above alluded to must be fallacious.
How dangerous a gift is eloquence! Sweet to listen to, but swift
to deceive! Pleasing to the flesh, but ellslavin~' to the soul! The
educated world will be satisfied with nothing t.ha.t is not artistically
dressed.
"Falsehood in Ciceronian dialect has l10 opposers-truth in
patois no listeners!" But let me proceed t{) some other of your
difficulties. You ask ille have I given a fa.ithful definition of Al111inianism in one of my trac'ts 1 I reply: Yes, as far as is uecessary. for tll8
question to be th81'e discussed. Yet Anninius was far worse a heretil:
than I have painted him. The learned' iVitsius, "'ho knew his semiments well, and whose lash the Arminians often felt, gi,es a sadder
a.ccount of him and his followers than I ha'e. To the author just
llamed, Mosheim's Ecclesia.s.tical History, or any EcyclopEedia, I would
refer you, if you wish to know more about him or his pestilential sect.
It will suffice to say, that" the whole design of Arminius is to show
that the proper and immediate effect of the death of ChTist is only a
possibility of remission of sin!" I am not surprised at the sensiti\'eness which certain l'eligionists exhibit when this great Dap-on is
attacked; for let men call tbelllselves by what name they please.
Methodists or Quakers, Churchmen or Dissenten, one and all of the
great body forming ," the religiolHl world" belie,e with Arminius.
They teach or believe that man is now in a state of probation, witll
some sort of an undefined chance of salvatioll set within his reac I"
the Gospel dispensation being- a lIIitigated form of t.he legal! III sl1Ort,
it is nothing but a. po~sibility of salvatiml, and tltat eyery nlaU has a
chanl:e of that, salvatiol!, that Arminians belie\'e or teach. It i~ •
against this I enter mv most solemn protest. First of all, YOU IIlU~t
r~lflember that-" T'h~ Da.y of Trial is o,er!" :Jlan has' had his
chance, and has lost! In Adam we all sinned, and are no\\" born into
t·he world totally corrupt; a.nd deserve, on account of the depravity
of our nature, as well as the unholiness of om' practice, to be everlastingly sepa.rated from God. The Scriptures are clea.r upon this point
(see Rom, iii. 10-18; J er. xvii. 9; Gen. ,--;. 5; Gen. ,iii, 21.: Tit.
i. 15, 16; Epb. ii. :1.: John iii. 18, 19: Isaiah lxiv. T; Hosea xiii. 9:
John iii, 3, and scores of other passages). I grant that God .. tries "
Jl1an now; but it is not for the purpose of giving him another challce :
it is with the intent. of disciphuing His O\nJ people (see Deut. Yiii.
:2-0), and of ultimately praying to proud, rebellious and blaspheming.
unredeemed man, t.hat, notwithstanding all h-is boa.sting and higll
This is a sore
opinion of himself, he can do nothing but sin!
point with Arminians. They writhe and curse under it.: but man \
objections to God's purposes never have been, or ne,er ca·n be, of
any avail. 1'he Scripture nowhere declares the fruit of Christ's death
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is a mere possibility of the remission of sins. Nay, t.he Scrii)ture asserts
the contra.ry, as you ma-y see by consulting the following passages:
-'-Matt.. xxvi. 28 j Gal. i. 4; Titus ii. 14; Eph. v. 25-27; 1 Tim. i.
15. There is no bare possibility of the remission of sins spoken of
here, but an actua.l remissiou a-ud reconciliation, an abolition of -the
dominion of sin, and at, length salvation itself. Secondly, it is contll3..r)'
to reason to say that the proper effect of Christ's most perfect satisfaction was that God might let the captive go free, yet so that the captive
might ahvays remain in prison, and be liahle to pay the debt. How
absurdly do unconvert€d men talk! The idea of God receiviug full
satisfaction by the deat11 of His SOli for the sins of any particular
person, a-ud yet, notwithstanding this plenary satisfactioll of Christ,
sending that person to, eterna-l fire, there to sat.isfy his O\Vll body for
tJ-lOse yery sins which Christ- had a-lrea.dy fully satisfied for!
Besides which, such bare possibility of remission, which, from the
nature of the thing, may never become actual (for if one may be lost
all mu.y be lost), overturns tJ1e unchangea-ble covenant bet;ween the
Father and the Son, which it, is blasphemous to suppose. Thiuk you
t.hat it is likely or possible, after Christ paying the ransom, that He
should see no seed? What think you of a kilJg' wit.hout any kingdom
of gl'ace-an enrlasting' Fat,her without any children-a bridegroom
without a. bride-a head ,,-ithout a body? Yet such \,"ould be the
case, if salvation depended upon a bare possibility. Perhaps you call110t grasp at these glorious trut.hs j but, believe me, the day will come,
if God has begun a work in you, when you will need no argument to
make them clear. Conviction wrought by the Holy Ghost in your
heart will do the work. You will t·hen see that if Christ had not done
all for you, you could not be saved
Partial Sah-a-tion or partial Election is an ullscriptural absurdity.
They who111 Christ redeemed from the curse of the law are not under
the curse, but the blessing of Abraham cometh upon them (Gal. iii.
13, l-±). "Remigius, formerly Bishop of Lyons," observes Witsius,
"said extremely well when discoursing at large on this controv0l'ted
point: 'The blood of Christ is a great price; such a price can in no
respect be in vain and ineffectual!'" If Christ only paid part of the
price for His redeemed, pray who is to make up the deficit?
Man
ca.nnot, for he has nothing' to pay it \\-ith. Some, doubtless, would
answer, "The remainder is to Le made up by faith, and prayer, and
perseverance." But what folly is this! For faith is the gift. of God;
prayer is the inspired request for that which God has foreordained to
give; and perseveranve is the result of God's Covenant with the
elect (see Eph. ii. 8 j Phil. i. 29: Rom. viii. 26; .Ter. :xxxii. 40). All
these, in-fact, are God·s own; and are imparted to us in virtue of the
purchase-llloney paid down by Christ for His people. So, to aver we
have anything to do with the payment, is as if a man WllO was in my
debt were to pay me with my own money, and yet insist, he was contributing his quota to the payment!
But I sha-ll put you right- directly as to conditions. At this point
I would call your attention to the famous proposition of Hie learned
and deeply taught Dr. Owen, viz_ :-" I propose to the universalists this
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dilellUlla :--Christ underwent punislnnent for eitIJer all the sillS of all
ruen, or all the sins of some wen, or some of the sins of all men. If
the last, then all men have SOllle sin to answer for, and so no lllan can
be saved. If the second (which is the truth), then Christ in their stead
_ suffered for all the sins of all the elect. If the first, why are not all
. free<ffroul the punishment due unto their sins? 10u answer, because of
their unbelief. I ask, is this unbelief a sin or not? If not, why :;hould
they be puni:;hed for it? If it be, then Christ suffered the punishmellt
due unto it, or He did not. If He did, why must that hinder them more
tllan their other sins for which He died? If He did not, tlJell He did
not die fo'r all their sins. Let the Al'lllinians bbke which part they
please."
~TlJa.t tllink you of partial Salvation, or partial Electioll, or cundi·
tional Salvation, 0'1' conditional Election, now?
Are they not tIle
~rosse:;t impostures that were ever paltlled off Oil a too eredulou:; lIIultitude? Are we not ea lied U'Jon to ope1l Oui' lllOUtltS bodly to refute
them-to :;uffer to the de-a.dJ ere ',\'·e pernlit ll!em (u !-"O f~rtll Ullculltra.dicted? Tllis, God being llIy llelper, I aliI fully and (hedl~' pre,
pared <Llld cletenllined to do. My ordination ,0'''5 pledge we lu
(his. I am not only to combat· this el'1'or or that, but all error; and
I would to God that lily reverend bretlJl'en. instead of hewing and kwkiug at some of the branches, would by the axe at the root of all
1'.opery, SociuianisllJ, and Heresy, viz., Arminianisn;. Here, Illy deal'
friend, lies the seat of the disease, or rather, thi:; is the !-,Teat trunk
of the monster that affrights the churches! As the immortal Top·
lady has it: Popery is the head, and Socinianism the tail of Arminiail'
is)". What is the use of flogging the ta,il. 01' knocking about tLC'
head of the huge Leviathan'l Let us aim at the heart of the beast .
. I do not say we shall be able to kill him; but let it be seen \\hat we
are driving a.t; that we are making aJ his very vita.ls-Free ",Yill ; and
then shall we not have a bellowing and a scampering? Ay, then sha.lI
we know our friends from our foes. ",'Ve shall be no longer an
organised hypocrisy, but separated, as we ought to be, into Eyang-elish
and Persecutors-believers, or at lea.st professinl" belie,ers (ior \\e
shall never be able to separate the chaff from the wheat), and unbelievers in the doctrines of free grace.
'
You will, haply, say I am violent or imprudent. But, no,: I am
but llOnest. In attempting to remove the offence of the cross, the
Gospel is in fact betrayed. The truth, which in the days of the
apostles pl'O\'oked the scorn of the Jew and the contempt of the Greek,
lias ~n e\'ery succeeding age awakened kindred emotions in every UlIreger!erate hemi-and the simple rea.son w11)' t.ltC LOlnm:lte,; al'e not
Jmted and persecuted now as tlle)' used to be in pri!1liti\-e tiuH:..; i"
the truth a.s it is in Jesus is not openly, clearly, and fully IJreae]1C::d.
(To be continued.)

HE who begins religion wlwre it :;lluuld eud, will eud religioll
where it should be begun.-1Y ill1:am Seeker.
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THE DEATH OF CHRlST WAS A PROPITIATORY SACRIFfCE
AND A VICARIOUS ATONEMENT FOR THE SINS OF
MEN.

By

--;

..

'l'HE LATE JOHN COWLEY FISHER,

RA.,

OXON.

IT is the remark of a distinguished philosopher, when speaking of the
mode in which knowledge may be most readily acquired and most usefully applied, that" it would be very convenient, in the several parts
that aTe to be known and studied, to consider what proofs the matter
in hand is capable of, and not to expect other kinds of evidence tha,n
the nature of the thing will bear.*
To the neglect of this
salutary caut,ion must be attributed the f'act, that so many enquirers
aftei' truth have been unsuccessful in their pursuit" and been doomed
to live the victims of a hopeless scepticism. The remark applies
with peculiar force to the revealed plan of humaal redemption by the
Atonement of Christ, against which the cha.rge of obscurity has so·
often been brought. But such obscurity, whatever difficulty it may
occasien in obtaining a just knowledge of this: doctrine as an aa'ticle of
the Christian's faith, detracts nothing from its credibility,as a revelation from God. A degree of mystery is implied in the very term
Revelation, which, if it is to be limited by the powers of human reason,
must exclude those very subjects for which, reaSDn being insufficient,
revela.tion is required: and such is peculia.rly the charadeI' of the
doctrine in question, which necessarily involves so much of the incomprehensible nature of the Deity. Arranged by the contrivance
of Infinite Wisdom, and executed by the energy of Onmipotence, Redemption could not ha.ve been that st,upendous tra.nsaction which
glorified God while it conferred salvation on the sinner, had the
inspired account brought it within the na-rrow compass of human uncle:'standing. The unbeliever, then, will do well to pause ere he reject.
altogether a sc.heme, which professes to have the Almighty for ~ts
author, and the eternal happiness of man for its Q.bject, merely because
!le cannot tra.ce with logical precision the connection between the
Cross of Christ and the salvation of the soul.
This view is confirmed by the analogy of nature; for, had the statements of Scripture concerning the pla.n of man's< redemption been so
simple as to preclude the necessity of diligent enquiry, this would
have been cont.rary tD all the notions, we have derived from experience
of God's usual course of dealing with His crea.tures. The path of
human life is surrounded with difficulty, and the understanding as
well as< the hea,rt is liable to the temptations of error.' In moral
philosophy a,nd natural religion, no. less than in the doctrines of
Revelation, are many things hard to be' comprehended; and the
reason plainly is, that the discipline of the understanding and of
faith, by perplexity and doubt, was intended to form an important
part of our probation in tllis world.
The same reasoning, from analogy, furnishes a satisfactory reply
-Locke's Essay on Study.

See Life by Lord King. vo!. i. p. 198.
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to all the objections which have been urged against the doctrine of
vicarious· Atonement by Christ; inasmuch as they will apply with
equal force to the acknowledged course of God's government in the
world, arid to every system of natural religion. If a dispellsa.tion of
Providence, which professes to relate to us as beings destined for
another world, be analogous to that which relates to us merely a,<;
inhabitants of the present., and if the principles of both appem' to be
the same, we may conclude that both proceed from one a.nd the same
Author; a.nd, if the parts objected to in the former be similar to what
is a.ct-ually experienced under the latter, t,he objections, being inconclusive in one case because contradicted by fact, must be inconclusive al'So in the other.*
Now it appears that, in the natural world, the Almighty works not
by mere independent acts of sovereign authority, but by a connected
system of comprehensive beneficence. The ultimate object of every
dispensation of His Providence, and the means whereby that object is
effected, are mutually dependent upon each other; and the combination of both is essential to the perfection of the whole plan. Tbe
continuation of the human species might haye been effected without
the intervention of human agency: but God has rather chosen to
accomplish it by means which operate most extensi,ely for the benefit
of society, call forth the best feelings of the hea.rt, and thus gi,e a
value otherwise unknown to the blessing of existence. Now the very
same wisdom, and perfection of design, is manifested 'in the remedy
provided for sin by the vicarious Atonement of the Divine Mediator.
Had the gift of salvation been bestowed upon mankind, merel: b~
proclaiming at once a full pardon to all upon repentance; the benefit
confelTed by such an unconditional remission of guilt, though undoubtedly great, would have fallen far short of that which is now proyided.
It is the disease of sin which constitutes its chief punishment. Pardon.
while this disease remained, would have been little better than a
name; and mercy therefore, to be complete and effectual, must be
communicated in such a way as to heal the disease, as well as to
'~emove its painful consequences.
This is just what the scheme of
the Atonement is calculated to effect. God Himself, in human nature,
suffers the penalty due to guilt at the same time that He declare;;
its forgiveness; and by so doing, exhibits tile intrinsic eyil of sin in
such a light as must lead to the abhorrence of it; and aL"o presents such a, lovely view of His ovm cha.racter, as to make it the moq
inviting object both of imitation and of gTatitude. Thus the same
doctrine which speaks peace to the conscience produces likewise the
deepest penitence, and furnish.es the most powerful incentive and the
purest motive to a holy obedience: so that not only is man's title to
heaven restored, but it is restored in that \ery way which is best
adapted to give him the full capacity of enjoying it, by implantin~
in his br,east the moral likeness of his Creator and Redeemer. I'ilJat.
then, becomes of those unphilosophi<;al objections to this doctrine,
which are founded upon a mistaken view of the Divine inmlutabilit.d
* See Butler's Analogy, part ii. chap. 8.
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The Deist affil'lLJs, that it either is agreeable to the will of God, to
grant salvation on repentance, and then He will grant it without a
mediator j or it is not agreeable to His will, and then a mediator can
be of no ava.il, unless we admit the mutability of Divine decrees*
But the conclusion supposed to be involved in this alternative is by
no lJleam; necessary.
The fallacy arises from supposing, that the'
Divine decrees must in all cases be absolute: in other words, that God
ordains ell) end, without regard to t.he means whereby it is to be accomplished. But this is not the case in the economy of the natural world j
e~nd it would be incollsist,ellt with that harmony which cha.mcterises all
the operations of unerring Wisdo.m, tllat it should be so in any of its
dispensations.
It has also been imagined, that repentance for the past., and amendlIlent for the future, are of themselves sufficient to avert the penalty
of si"n, and restoTe us to the Divine fa.vour. K,perience, however,
proves that such is not the fact a·s far as regm;ds the present life,
in which the consequences of tra-nsgression frequently continue long
after the cause itself has been withdrawn. Repentance the most
sincere, and resolutions of amendment the most determined, will
not restore to the drunkard or the sensualist the health, reputatio,n,
or fortune he has lost. Some pro-vision, it is true, nas been made
in nature for mitigating the sufferings consequent upon criminal
indulgence j but this provision pa.rtakes of the same vicarious cha-racter
as that here objected to in the Atonement of Christ j for the recovery of the offender is generally effected less by his own exertions,
than by the friendly labour of others in his behalf, a,nd not unfrequently by t,heir actual participation in his sufferings.
But not only is the ph-m of the Atonement consistent with what
we actually experience of the alTan~ements of God's· providence in
this life, but it seems moreover indispensable to the vindication of
His justice a-s the moral Governor of the world. It is true, indeed,
that God cannot be either injured or benefited persona-lly by the
conduct of His crea-tures. But, in His. ca,pacity as Supreme Governor,
He is bound to enfo1'oe the strict observance of His laws j becaui>e
the welL-being" of His whole creation depends upon the obedience of
each individual to the constituted order of things. Unless, therefore,
we can suppose that; in order to ~pare a guilty criminal, He would
relinquish the protection of His fa-ithful and obedient subject, the
penalty of sin must be undergone and the demands of ju tice satisfied.
'Now such a satisfaction cannot be made by repentance and amendlllent alone. If obedience be a· duty at all, it mu~t be so at all
tiUles: consequently, there can be no superabundance of merit in the
holiness of one portion of life, to ~tone for the faults of another, And
as to the merit of repentance, the conscience of the penitent him~elf llH1y
be considered as affording a fair view of the ca·se j for, however,
sincerely he ma.y ha-ve reformed, he still looks upon himself with
disapprobation, and this feeling increases as his reformation advances.
Since, therefore, the greater the progress he ma-kes in virtue, the
" See Magee on the Scripture Doctrines of Atonement and Sacrifice, vo!. I, p. 10.
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nearer must be his approach to the knowledge of the truth; it follows,
that this disapprobation of himself, increasing with hi~ improvement,
is !tgreeable to truth, and that the God of truth views him in the
same light, and consequently can'not hold him entitled to pardon on
the mere merit of his repentance, *
If then it appear, that the infinite holiness and justice of God dellland some lIlore efficaeious atonement than mere repentance and
reformation, it seems to follow, that nothing can render it consistent
with His glory to bestow pardon, which does not exhibit those
attributes in the same ful1 and clear light as if the threatened vengeance had in all its rigour been executed upon the sinner. Now, such
a requirement is exactly provided for by the vicarious sacrifice of
Christ; for, being equal with God, He was able, by bearing the full
penalty due to sin, to satisfy the utmost demands of justice; and, by
fulfilling in our nature all the injunctions of the la", to vindicate
the honour of God's holiness,
It has been urged" that this strict e~aetion of the penalty of Sill
represents God in an unfavourable light, as an implacable and relentless Being', This mistake, however, a,rises from erroneously COllsidering the death of Christ as the procuring cause of God's 'goodwill to man, rather than as the meaJ1S appointed for restorini! him
to favour consistently 'wit,h the honour of His justice. Love for our
fallen race existed befere, and this was only the medium of e~pressinl!
it. The clemency of forgiveness wa.s also exel'cised, notwithstanding all the punishmeut due to sin was bome by the substitute: for, be
it remembered that this was the ca-se ef a crime committed, aLd nOl:
of a mere debt coutracted, the satisfaction of which by a surety makes
its forgiveness an act of justice.
It has also been objected with equal presumption, that, if God tlJUs
visits the punishment due to sin upon the holy Saviour, He must be
indifferent whether t11e punishment falls upon the innocent or the
guilty, and then what becomes of His justice 7 But. iu, tIle da.ily
course of natmal providence, it is appointed tJ.at the innocent shall
participate in the puni~hment of the guilty: the sins of the parent
are visited upon his offspri-ng, and those of the prince upon his
subjects; and the objection applies even more forcibly in these cases
than in the former, inasmuch as the snfferings of Christ were purely
voluntary. t
But the mysterious union of the Persons of the Godhead, wllich
• See Rllguy'R Essay on Redemption, pp. 31-55, where this point i; fully
and clearly argued.

1" Balguy. in thfl latter part of his Essay hefore referred to, contenc15, that
the accomplishment of our redemption must be "premial" only, and not
"penal," the reward of our Saviour's merit01'ious obedience and death, but not
the purchase of His vicariou8 Atonement, inasmueh as "demerit and punishment
cannot be transferable, because they are personal." But this might be eaid wi(;h
equal propliety of merit and reward.
The truth is, tbat, though neither f be
merit of obedience, nor the demerit of sin, can be imp31 ted to another, their consequences, 1'eww'd and plllliskrnwt, may be so, and actually are so, as thp.
experience of every day sufficiently prov(s. See Essay on Redemption, p. 66.
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forms part of the Christian scheme, removes even-the sha.dow of these
objections. God not onLy decreed that AtDnement should be made,
but gave Himself as the sacrifice; and this identity of the Judge and
the Victim dispels at once all idea of relentless rigour, or blind vindictiveness; and the character of God appears in all its· loveliness. His
attributes, which before shone so brightly in the works of creation
and in the arra.ngeruents of providence, are here presented to our view
in it new and still more glorious light-His love in undertaking, His
wisdom and power in devising and executing' the stupendous plan, by
which infinite mercy and infinite justice might harmoniously meet
together in the salvation of the sinner.
(To

I'e co/diu lied. )

A MONTHLY RECOHD.
At the hour of writing, diplomatic correspondence was still proceeding bet.ween Russia and Japa.n, though little prospect that the
questions at issue between the two Powers would be settled without
resort to arms remained. Nothing, however, is too hard for the
Lord, and the cries of His people that peace may be maintained are
going up continually.
For the work of the Protestant Reformation Society we enterta.in a
warm-hearted regard. Its two-fold object, as our readers may probably know, is the maintenance of the Scriptural principles of the
Reformation, and the promotion of missions to Roman Catholics in
England and Setoland. Established so long ago as 1827, this admirable organization has fought the Protestant battle with intrepid arid
unwavering purpose for seventy-seven yeaT,s, and retains to-day all
the vigour of its youth.
Among the means employed to further
Refonnation principles and to spread the knowledge of Evangelical
truth, are the' holding of public meetings, Protestant lectures, the
prosecution of domiciliary 'l'isitation, ca.rrying on discussions with
Roman Catholics, the publication of Protestant literature, the conduct
of Bible a.nd educational classes, a.nd similar efforts.
One of tlie
greatest enterprizes ventured upon by tlle Committee of the Society,
in the literary department, is the issuing of a "Protestant Dictionary,"
under the joint editorship of the Rev. C. H. H. Wright, D.D., a.nd t,lle
Rev. Charles Neil, M.A., assisted by a large· staff of competent writers.
This valuable work is on t,he eve of appearing, a.nd we wish for it a
wide and u 'eful circulation.' Orders for the book should be sent to
Mr. W. A. Limbrick, secretary P.RS., 62, Bemer's Street, Oxford
Street, London, W. The Editor of tlle GOSPEL MAGAUNE preached two
sermons at Leamington for the Society last. month.
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It is announced that on Sunday, March 6 (Universal Bible Sunday),
the King and Queen will attend the morning service at St. Paul's
Cathedral, when the Archbishop of Canterbury will preach the Centena.ry sermon of the British and Foreign Bible Society.

The Spanish alld Portuguese Church Aid Society (oftice, ChurciL
House, Westminster, S.W.), is, we regret to state, in financial distress.
We cordially conllllend the following appeal on behalf of the Societf's
valuable work in the Peninsula, issued by the Secretary, the Re'.'.
T. J. Pulvertait :-The failure of our appeal on behalf of the Portu~uese
Training College under the charge of the. Rev. Principal Harden, B.D.,
has led the father of one of his Irish pupils to promise £50 on condition that nine other fifty pounds be received for the support of
the College, or general work of the Society before March 31, 190:1-.
The Society's bank account is heavily overdrawn; the work \\'as never
so hopeful or progressive, but unless help be fort'hcoming, retrenchment
is inevitable.
The cruise to t.lle Holy Land in connection \\'ith the World's Sunday
School Convention at J ermalem is being a.rra-nged by the pioneer
tourist agents, Messrs. Thomas Cook and Son. It will occupy one
IHonth, and afford facilities for visiting Jerusalem, the Mount of
Olives, Bethany, Hachel's Tomb, and Bethlehem, in addition to many
other interesting scenes in the Holy Land; also Athens, Beyrour, Alex-,
andria (for Cairo), and Naples. The party will be accompanied by
the Venerable Archdeacon Sindair, and other leading men of all de1l001linations. Members leave London on March 31, and ~L1l'seilles
next day, the specially chartered steamer being the twin-screw .-\tlam.ic
liner, "Fiirst Bismark," of 8,500 tons.
A 'large propOliion of the
accommodation has already been booked: tile earliest possiLle application for berths is therefore recommended. .-\n illustrated booklet,
with plan of steamer, can be obtained from the office of :\fe;;;;1'8. TiJomas
Cook and Son, Ludgate Circu~. KC.. or from the General Secretal-:'.
Sunday School Union, 56, Old Bailey, E,C.
At Sion College last month, Mr. Athelstan Riley, who is a pronounced
Sacerdotalist, delivered au address on "The Proposed National
Council." The Rev. G. PelTY, president of the college, occupied the
cha.ir. Mr. Riley pointed out tbat the majority of Church people "'ere
anxiolls to maintain the Establishlllellt, and yet at the same time were
desirolls of obtaining freedom for self-govel'llment. Mr. Riley proceded to express his strong opposition to any tampering ,,'ith the
Prayer Book, and stated that he did not desire to see a Con'ocatioll.
kept in .the background while a National Council was set up. The
principles he thought they ought to adopt were-(l) tba.t there should
be as little disturbance as possible with the ancient> cOIrtitution of the
Church of England as it had been handed down to them; (:2) following
, the fundamental appeal of the Chmch of England to antiquity they
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should, in any changes, approach rather than recede from primitive
models; and (3) there should be no confusion between the position of
the State and the position of the laity, the State action being one thing;
lay action being another, and the two, therefore, being incapable of
exchange. They must not put laity into the synod as compensation
for withdrawing a certain amount of State control. He suggested that
the provincial synods and the sacred synod of the realm be preserved
in their integTity; that the lower houses should be reformed to mal~e
them really representative of the presbyterate; that tl~e ruling of the
Cllluch, especially in matters appertaining to the faith and discipline
oe left as now to the synod-i.e., to the Bishops, aided as far as has
been customary in England by the presbyterate; that the synods be
assisted by independent houses of hymen in various bra.nches of ecclesiastical business; that the houses of laymen be sUllllfloned to sit with
the synods at the pleasUl'e of the BisllOps so that the members might
give their advice on any question and hear spiritual decisions; that,
although it would not at once be practical to give the laity as well
as the clergy in each diocese the same voice in the appointment .of their
Bishop, this reform should be kept steadily ill view as being in a.ccord~\.l1ce with primitive usage on the corollary of the changed relationship
betweell Church and State in England. ~With regard to the fra.nchise,
he proposed tlmt all the faitltful, both men a,nd WOlllell, who, being
confirmed people of fiy€- years' standing, and who for the space of the
five previous years had not rendered themselves liable for presentation
to their Bishop for non--eommunion under canon 112, should be the
electors in any scheme of representa:tion in the houses of laymen provided that the Bishop of the diocese might admit at once to the
franchise such new communicants as he might deem worthy. A discussion followed.
" The Baptist Time.s " announce"; that, at the request of the Publication Department of the Baptist Union, the Hev. ,T. G. Greenhough,
M.A., of Leicester, has undertaken to writ.e a,. Ilistory of the Baptists.
It is the hope of the committee that this work will become the recognized and standard work on the subject. It is to be issued in fortnightly parts as well as in volume form.. ~fl'. Greenhough hopes to
deyote considerable time to it durin~ the next. few months, and to
cOlllplete it early in 1903. The work "'ill deal mainly with the rise
and histor}' of British Baptists, while SOllle account will be given of
other sections of Baptist history. Mr. GreenllOugh will bring to such
a task not only wide reading and accumulated learning, but also, as
was the case witll Mr. J. R. Green, a literal"\" style which is almost un' . .
rivalled.
The Working 1\1'en's Lord's Da.y Hest Association is arrano'ino' for a
National Conference, which will be Ileld in the Holborn Hestam':ant on
May 10, to inaugurate a widespread ll1Q.vement in oppos.jtion to the
secularization of Sunday. TIJe following is given by the Association
as a brief outline of the scheme of tIle Conference: "To urge tlwt th tl
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defence of the Lord's Day is a 'national question of the first importance,
on which thephysica.l, intellectual, and religious life of the whole
country depends; and that our public authorities, the Churches, and
Christian men ought to take as deep a,nd active an interest in maintaining the Lord's Day a·s they take in other Christian and social efforts.
The Conference to suggest by resolutiOll the formation of Lord's Da.y
Committees in every town, church, alld congregation, t() watch and
take action in all 10(:301 and national questions affecting the Lord's Day,
an,d to co-operate with the centml organization ill London. The Conference to issue appeals to the leaders of the various denominations,
asking them to publish addres:,;es, and appoint at least one agent iu
each denomination, who will devote himself to promote the n.ational
observance of the Lord's Day. The Conference to issue appeals to
working-class organizations, urg-ing them to use their influence in efforts
tQ resist all movements to industrialize and secularize the Lord's, Day.
The Conference to issue an address to the Churches and all Christians,
embodying the Resolutions passed at the Conference, and to get such
an address signed by representative men and widely circulated."
A member of tile Moravian Church has presented tbat co=unity
with the sum of £15,000 to be divided as follows :-For the foreign
Missions. of the Church, £10,000, the interest on one-ha.1£ of which
shall be devoted to the maintenance of the training college now being
established in Bristol, but to revert to the general fund of the ~Iission
should the college ever be given up; £2,000 for the pension fund for
Moravian ministers; and the balance for the boys' school at Fulneck,
near Leeds.
The old-established Islington Clerical Meeting held its annual meeting last month at Mildmay Conference Hall, presided over by the Re,.
C. J. Proctor,' Vicar of Islington.
All paJts of the COUlltlT were
represented. During the past few years this gathering of E,angelical
Clergy has been increasingly attended.
The llloming meeting, last
month, comprised quite a thousand. The proceedings were deeply interesting, the papers read were ,err able, and the tone of the discussions wa.s spiritual and earnest. A full report of the Conference is
about to be published at the office of the" Record," 1, Red Lion Court,
Fleet Street, E.C.
.

LOVE IN AFFLICTION.
O~"r OUL'

affiicti()IlS seem sevel'e,
'Tis Love in various fOI'lll&.;
For Jesus beans His people through,
On e,verlasting arms'.

GRACE not only makes a man more a man, but it also makes him
more than a man.-Will~·a1n Seeker".
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PILGRlMS'- FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE SEClmTARY OF'l'HE SOCIETY.

inmates of the SocietY'l:> Homes have again been kindly remembered at Christmas by mallY friends and the Lady Visitors have
made their usual distributi;n of joi~ts to the pensionerl:> in. the
Hormey Rise Home. -Those ill the Cambcrwell Home were entertained
at tea, after which a bright and profitable meeting was held.
The prayer meetings held on Saturday evenings at 6.30, at the
Cambenvell and Hornse)' Rise Homes, are open to the public, as also
are the other services. The Committee are al ways glad of the presence
_
and help of Christian friends on these occasions.
On Wednesday eveninO' February 10th, at 7 o'clock, Mr. 'V. Stanley
Martin Ivill lecture ill th~'Hall of the Homsey Rise Asylulll on "The
Tinker of Bedford and the Book he Wrote," illustrated by over ?O
limelight pictures. Mr. W. Bumstead will preside.
Admission SIXpence. It is hoped that a large audience will a"semble, and thus aid
the 1Iaintenance Fund of the Home.
Without the Benevolent and Coal -Funds the Homes would be
devoid of much of their value, for it is evident that when so large a
number of aged people dwell together, some special help, over and
above the pensions, is needed. l't the first place, an equal supply of
coals must be provided for all, and the need in this respect
is amply met by the distribution of upwardS of 320 tons. In addition to meeting a necessity, a fireside if': an immense comfort to
those who are often eonfined to their rooms for weeks together, and
who find in the ruddy glow of firelight that \rhich cheers them in
hours of loneliness.
Ministration to the sick and infirm is another important feature
of the work, and through the Benevolent Fuuds the Lady Visitors
are euabled to meet the needs of those who speeially reqnire care
and attention, though it cannot be repeated with too much emphasis
that this aid is not intended to relieve the children and other relations of the natural obligations that devolve upon them. From
these fllnds gratuitous medical attendance is provided for all, and
nursing and help for the needy ·ones.
TIlE

THE FOUNTAIN ,,,THICH IS EVER FULL.

\.

DEAR child of God, if you at any time lay the weight of your trials
upon seeond causes, you will never come to rejoice in Christ Jesus in
a strait! Hemernber, therefore, tllat when suoh a stream is dried up,
the fountain' is still full, and it can send out more ways than one. As
long as the fountain is full, there is no fear of want, and if you would
come to live upon the Lord Jesus Christ in a strait, you must always
keep your Poye upon that Fountain which is ever full, and overflows.
-Robert Asty, 1682.
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SHINE ON ME.
" The Lonl Gael is a sun."-PSAI.1I1 lxxxiy. ll.
ETEUNAL SUN, ';Yho shill'st on pure immortals,
Within the gold-pa.ved city fair and free-"Yho shin'st on many a sa·int in this rough desert,
Oh, s"eetly shine on me.

oh,

shine on l;:e-a deep-dyed sinnel'----cdaily,
That I ma,y daily see lll)'seif unfairThat I may never drealll that I all! sinless,
While "sinful flesh" I wear.

Oh, shine on me, and 'HUlll my frozen bosom,
That I m:w "arm dead souls near hell's dead tomb,
As once Eli,;'ha "'armed a quiet child-corpse,
Within his" little" room.
Oh, shine on me, tbat I lllay bear abundance,
Of precious fruits in Illy brief earthly lifeThat I may oft refres11 and strengthen labourers,
'Mid thorns alld thistles rife.
Oh, shine on lIJe, that I lllay catch SOllle radiance,
From Thy bright face on my dull face of clayThat I lIJay be a guiding' ligllt to wallderers
In doubt and dire dismay.
Oh, sbine on me a.while 'mid earth's dark shadows,
Then shine en me in Heaven's unslmdowed waysThat I may shine like Thee, 0 Sun Eternal,
To Thine eternal praise.
1:,;.1.

~ebie.bJa ,lUll
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Drawn by C. H. SPURGEO~. A
Commentary On Portions of John Bnnyan's Immortal Allegory.
With prefatory note by THOMAS Sl'URGEON. Eighteen Illustrations.
London: Passmore and Alabaster. Price 3s. 6d.
THESE "Pictures," or rather addresses, on Bunyan's immorta.l allegory
by the late revered and beloyed Pastor of the Metropolitan Tabernacle,
have nearly all appeared in "The Sword and Trowel," but llluny
persons may be yery glad to have them in a, collected a.nd convenient
fOrrll. They are simply admirable. They bring forward, in a terse
and striking marmel', tlJe chief points of the old wonderful Book, a,nd
as Mr. Spurgeon's son, the present Pastor of the Metropolitan Tabernacle, says, in the prefatory note :-" Here is milk for ba,bes, and meat
for men. Moreover, tlie meat is such that the 'ba,Les' will enjoy a
taste of it, and the 'men' will be all tile better for a sip or two
of the milk."

Pictures from Pilgrim's Progress.

